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You can reach the 
‘meeting of the Tuske- 

gee Association by get 
ing off the Central be- 
tween Opelika and Co- 

lumbus, at Motts, three | 
miles east of Salem. | 
[Yours  fraternally—W. 
W, Campbell. 

i Please chahge my pa- 

per to Florala Ala.. I 

have accepted unani- | 
call to church -there. | 

‘Will move on the field 

Ymmediately. Will do 
‘my best forthe paper. 

‘Yours |fraternally — D. 

R. Parker. 
(We welcome him | 

home.) : | 

The Cahaba Associa- | 
‘tion will meet on the | 
| 21st and. 22nd of this 

. month at Pisgah church, 

| Perry county, near Ma- | 
| tion. Visitors will be | 
| met at Marion. We cor- | 
i dially invite you, Broth- 

{ er Crumpton, Brother | 

| Strickland and other | 
brethren to ‘be present. 

 Bincerely—J. S. Wood. | A S—- 

    

i Last week we attended tite farey, which met in 
! the beautiful new church at Ashland. Brother Dean 

| was reelected moderator, and’ Pastor Ray made|a 
' gracious host. Ashland saints have cause to be 

proud of their commodious church. It is alwaysia 

Joy to visit, Ashland, i i 
  

| Just wish to say that 1 Riidh my work here the 

second Sunday in October. 1 shill be foot loose thén 

i for work. Our meeting was 4 decided success. | I 

| leave the work here in| good cbndition. I trust the 

| Lord may send this people the proper man asi a 
| leader.—J. W. Long, Pastor, Lincoln. 
  

We attended the Algbama Association and were 

driven out by Mrs. Jack Thaggard, and greatly en- 
joyed being accompaniefl by Pastor Gwaltney and his 

wife. Brother Grace, who for years has been thé 
| moderator, was unable (to be [resent on dccount of 

| sickness, and Brother | Andress was chosen. We 
| greatly enjoyed the day| spént with the brethren. 
  

The Park Avenue |Baptistichurch and Sunday 
. school seem to be putting on gew life with Rev. H. 

W. Head as pastor, and Deacgn C. H. Hilton! still 

continues as superintendent. The Sunday schoql: is 

not without life and activity. Brother Hilton is one 

. of the most zealous and enthusiastic superintendents 

and Sunday school werkers in the city. He is a miger 

. and organizer. His very life ig in the work. I lave 

the editor; His devotion to the peculiarities is ad- 

mirable ahd worthy of imitation. The Lord blgéss 
you, my déar brother. |Your trail brother—J. E: Cox. 

rt. ef . 

Pine Bluff First church hag called Dr, W. J. E. 

Cox, of Alexandria, La., and B> has accepted. Dr. 

Cox was pastor. in Mobile, Alg, for 11 years, going 
there from Baltimore, Md. (He was secretary of the 

educational commisgsion.—Ed. 3 He was later finan- 

cial agent of Judson College, Albama, arid then came 

to Alexandria, La. He is a sfrong man and comes 

to a strong church. He takes charge November 1. 

We are glad to know that thisichurch has at last se- 

cured an undershepher. —Bapfist Advance, 

(Dr. Cox will be a great halp to the Baptists of - 

Arkansas, as he always stands by the organied work.) 
£ N 
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‘We had a. dient assdclation diiscle Shoals). We 

raiséd about §500 in itash and: pledges for ministe- 

rial educatiorg Blesshgs | ‘on you, yours and your 

work through pur watt | Yours Hi. B. Woodward. 

| 
In several ghurch in bh 1 aided Tn meetings 

fluring the pat summed suggested the idea of the 

churches joinfpg | the ‘Baptist Ministers’ Benefit So- 
ciety, and in Snedrly * very instaice they were en- 
rolled as honatary mem ers. If the pastors will only 

bring the malter befofe their | churches they will 
gladly enlist Ho make jadpquate provision for our 

hard-worked and poortyt paid preachers. Give them 
h chance. Safa VY. Stefraft. 
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The 

sociatfon convenes with 

Pine Grove church, six 

. 
OR
 

‘lay County Ass | 

miles. east of Lineville, = | 

‘Ala., on Wednesday, Oc-- 

  

tober 21. Please be 

with us, for we shall 

need you. -Yours—W., 
H. Preston, Moderator: 

Sunday, October 4’ 

was my anniversary. 

We received 50 mem- , 

bers during the past 

year, and the Sunday 

school went from 68 to 

171. Gifts to all pur- 

poses, $3,000. Athens is 
a good place. Frater- 

nally—Clay I. Hudson. 

The Coffee County. 

Baptist Association will 

‘meet with Bethlehem 
* church, Victoria, . on 

Wedné%day after the 
fourth ‘Sunday in this 

month (the 28th.). Vie- 

toria. is*20 miles south’ 
of Troy and 10 miles 

north of New Brockton. 

Come, ye editor and 
other representatives. 

=. O. Helms, Pastor. 

Thursday, October 8, the Baldwin County Associa: 
tion was organized in Bay Minette Baptist church, ° | 

Yesterday 1 asked the church for a liberal offering 
The response was generous - 

realizing that this, the largest church in the associa. 

for Foreign Missions. 

tion, should set an example to the gther churches. 

The indications are that the churches in Baldwin 

will do far more than ever before in the Lord's work 

Anderson, Pastor, 

‘during thq associational year. ° Very truly—J. D. 

  > 

The Cre nshaw 

meet this year at the town of Brantley, Ala. 

November 4, at 9 a. m. Will meet on W ednesday, 

you be so kind as to come and be with us? 

Brantley is located about Crumpton to come, too. 

County Baptist Association will 

It will 

TelliDr. 

25 miles southwest of Troy, on the Central of Geor-. 

gia railroad. 

night to Brantley. 

You'had better go down on Tuesday 

Hoping to have a good meeting, { 
1 close Yours fraternally—Wright L.. Davis, Clerk of 

the Crenshaw County Association. 

  

I have learned that Rev. Dr. E. Z. 

has accepted the pastorate at En- of Leesburg, Fla., 

F. golden, now : 

terprise, and I hasten to intraduce him to you and 

to my other friends through the Alabama Baptist as 

a brother beloved, an accomplished gentleman ‘and 

a man of intellect and consecration.. We shall greatly, 

miss him. 

Montague. 

With abiding affection, your friend—A. P. 

(Dr. Golden is an old and esteemed friend of ye 

editor, and we welcome him to Alabama.) 

  

The Clarke County?Assosiation closed one of the 
best sessions ever held. Dr. P. V. Bomar, 

James, ‘of Selma; Brother M. J. Reynolds; of the Or: . 

Rev. S. D. Monroe, of the Bethel Associa- 

J. M. Hall, of Mobile, and Miss Metcalfe, 
phasage: 

tion; Rev. 

PW 

representative of the W.M. U.’s, were with'us. They 

all added much interest -to the association. Nearly 

all the 46 churches of the association were repre- 

sented. The association was held at Thomasville, 

and the Thomasville folks treated us royally. The 
next session will be held at Coffeeville. Best wishes 

for - you, family and the Alabama Baptist—J. H. 

Creighton. > 

i
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     By state missions is mpant the task which Jesus 
Christ our Lord hds gives the Baptists of Alabama, 

~ Which task is for them tu do in Alabama what He 
= did in Galilee. “And Jessg Went about all Galilee 

  

   
    

   

    

sickne¥s. and disease among the people.” . (Matt. 
4:23). We are to represéit Him, to carry ofi what 
He “began both to do amiito teach until the day 

- _ when He was taken up safter that He had given 
“ “commandment”: “As MY Father hath sent me 

" eyen so send I you" (Joh 20:21)., Were there only 
“only one Baptist church inthe: state with a member- 
ship of ten, that would be its task.- But there are 
more than two thousand chujcjes with a total mem- 
bership of nearly two hundred thousand in the state, 
and that is their task. In fhe #rst instance it would 
be the task of one of Chriss’ churches without co- 
operation with other chufcMes. In. the second in- 
stance it is the task of meré than two thousand 
churches “by co-operation. } Not to accept- the task 

. ‘and strive to perform it is Fo:ropudiate the Lordship 
of Christ. 35 : 

£ s The Divine: Fragram 
~The following is Christ”s Program for His churches 
~for ull time: “And ye shafl’be witnesses unto Me, 
both in Jérusalem and all idea, and Samaria and 
unto ‘the uttermost parts gf*he earth” (Acts 1:8), 
The local ehurch or commupizy or town in whieh we 

~ live and where we have our ggembership is our Jeru- 

and Christianize the people &f our state is a great 
end in itself and a great meas to even a yet greater 

end. Ta crown Christ Lord f all in Alabama ought 
_ to be the holy ambition of every Baptist in the state. 

2 But when that end is reacheq then the task will be 
# to make it a means by laying all the ransomed pow- 
"ers of the saved and the Tarve ous resources of pur 

- | Commonwealth under tribute’ ts the cause of God 
+ that Christ may be made known ‘both as Saviour and 

0fd" “in Samaria and unto ®€ uttermost parts of 
hE earth.” - If to reject the task is ta repudiate the 

Lordship of Clirist, to reject %i%. program is to ig- 
nore Divine Wisdom. ° 5 

The Divine Message | 
a 1. “As you go preach the gospel to every crea- 

- ture.” First things first. Evangelism is the basic 

It is first in the divine program. Jesus came to seek 
. and to save the lost. Man's first ind deepest need is 

salvation ‘from sin.” And thefe is no other name 
. under heaven given among mea whereby we must 
"be saved. “But how can theg. believe in Him of 

.. Whom they have not heard and how shall they hear 
without ‘a preacher, and how ghiall they preach ex- 
‘ceft-they bé sent?” ' The Baptists of Alabama need 
“to ‘be stirred and 

Christlike passion for the salsation of -lost men. 
Every sinner in the state nedds to be told what 
Christ says about sin and salvation; and every saved 
person ought to be taught the lain and imperative 
command of Christ. |The Bapiist prindiple is. obedi- 

© ence to Jesus Christ. First, obex ourselves and then 
‘teach all others to obey. > : 

2. “Teaching them to obseres all things whatso: 
ever I have commanded you." “The primal purpose 
of Christ's churches is to seekfthe lost. But each 

one saved must be so taught Age holy! doctrines of * God's word that he will becomp & Siew recruit in the 
army! of King Emmanuel to Kelp carry His banner 
around the world. The -divine pider is make dis- 
ciples, baptize them and then _tzaph them to do all 

g “things that Christ has commanded. Here is the place 
-. for earnest and faithful $o-operatipn om the part of 

all our people in the Sunday schosl work, in the work 
“of the schools and the colleges under the direction 
of our state convention and those ander the control ~~ of the Home Mission Board within the bounds of 

our state. i Lor 13 
3. "Heal the sick.” This is 5 vital segment in ~, the circle of Christian work to wiih the Baptists of 

this state have never addressed ‘hémselves with in- 
‘telligent and prayerful seriousn®ss. Much of our 

~ blessed Lord's time and strengtl during his earthly 
ministry were given to healing tie sick.. When He 

“sent out the twelve he commanded them to heal the 
J sick. ‘When He spoke of the Joys#aud rewards of the 

faithful "He said: “I was sick aid ye visited me.” 

: : hy     (4 

      

teaching in their synagegues, and preaching the _ 
gospel of the Kingdom, gnd Dealing all manner of 

salem, and Alabama is ourZjudea. To evangelize 

element in the message we are i§ bear to the world." 

thrilled ap& #lled with a holy - 

ing Sunday school and ybsoa 
summer school is especially? 
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When he was about to Fetyrn to the Father He said: 
“As my Father sent Me, 80+send I you. You are to 

work under the same vine plan. I preached glad 
tidings, so:must you. F¥aight the peoplg the will of 
God. So must you. i= €aled the sick. So must 
you, “and lo! I am with Jou always.” What are we 
doing toward this task? "i | i 

State Board Af Missions 
Through, the above WgMid agency there is being 

conducted (1) A Bible atid (dipor lage work the motto 

of which is, “A Bible in'Svéry home and 4 good book 
in every hand.” Great god ‘is being adcomplished 

here. (2) Weak and struggling churches are being 

aided. (3) The expenses of the Women's Missionary 
Union, auxiliary to the staty conyention is defrayed. 

This outlay of money is 4 wise investment when the 

marvelous results are tirkef: “into consideration. Be- 
sides the enlistment of Ba! 7501 the good women and 
children of our churché@s-k, the study of the Bible 
and missions they raise, &%zyally, for all the mission 

    

      

   
   
   

        

   

                  

   

    

   

    

    
   

        

   
   
   
   

    
   
   

  

   

     
   
    
   
    
    
        

    

   

    

   
   
   

   
    

    

   

   
   

  

   

   

    

  

work about thirty thousk¥d: Hollgrs. (4) A Sunday: 
school work is carried off uafler the efficient leader: 
ship of Mr. H. L. Strickfaud as lcorrespanding sec 
retary. Mr. Strickland his absocfated with him Mr.   “B. Davie, Rev. A. L. Step#ei#jand Miss Lillan Forbes 
as field workers. Thesis -Wikkers travel {thousands 
of miles, visit hundreds ¥¥ Shurches, con@luet many 
institutes and encourage 3u¥ train for better work 
many officers and teach@fd. sd State Baptist Sunday 
School Convention has Been Yerganized, which’ meets 
annually at Pelham Heigits. “We raised last year for 
all purposes more than tRiftf thoupand dollars. The 
work is planned this yéat Oh a basis of thirty-six 
thousand dollars. . Our ai#iociation! is askefl to raise 
nine hundred dollars. About fiftean cents/per mem- 
ber. (5) Home and Foreign Missipn work, Through 
the State Board of Missions the| Baptists of Ala- 
bama join hands with We ‘Baptists of the South 
through the Home and Eoréign Mission Boards to 
Christianize the Southlanfi aiid preach the gospel in 
the lands beyond. Last yaar we raised thirty-seven 
thousand dollars for tori imissions and ‘twenty- 
eight thousand for home isons. | This year we are 
asked to raise forty thoi#and for| foreign missions 
and thirty thousand for hfe missions. This is only 
thirty-five cents per miemder, > ; 

  

  

  : $x 3 ; | J 2 
The State; Cohvention We G1 

Here the Baptists of t 

  

‘state unite in Christian 
.education threugh Howaté Cdllegq at Birmingham, 
the Judson College at MagioR, Newton Baptist Col- 
legiate Institute at Newtah,” and | Healing Springs 
Academy at Healing Sprig#s.': And through our Or- 
phans Home at Evergredu; ha{p is rendered to un- 
fortunate children. ~~ & ©: yi. i 
Pelham Heights Encampfaahi and Summer School. 
These are the new entéfprises projected by some 

of our leaders. They are #ireAlly beyond the experi- 
mental stage. At the efcaiipment live speakers 
from the ranks of AlabamiQ Plists, and other states 
speak daily for ten days Bihar live questions touch. 

£ :people’s work. The 
Br ifieant to aid preachers 

who have not had the tradeing in the colleges and 
seminaries, JA faculty comgsod of pne or more pro- 
fessors from the Southern; Eajiist Theological Sem- 
inary and teachers from ofigr Achogls with some of 
our pastors lecture on Bibl study, church history 

ve    
    

            

    

    

   

  

  

   

and other vital questions fér Shree weeks. This year 
nearly one hundred preachérn éurolled at this school, 

Xs £3 

  

   Our 3 |] 
The State Board of Missisis. ‘Howard College, the 

Judson College, the Newtofi_Beptist Collegiate Insti. tute, the Pelham Heights een 7 &mpment and the Or- phans’ Home are encumberd¥ with debts aggregating 
ing about one hundred thoussing, dollars. About one year ago a dept paying caMipaign was laun¢heéd for 
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five thousand dollars have been raised. 
We commend the action of the last state cong 

tion in appointing a commission of seven breth re to 
se If any changes should be made in our methodg op 
work so as to secure the highest efficiency of yr 
forces in the work committed to us as | servantg of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, { 

Recommendations I | 
(1) We recommend that our Executive Commit. 

tee take under advisement the claims of the ddbt. 
paying campaign and suggest what each churchiin 
our association, in its wisdom, should | undertake, 
(2) We recommend that on the first| Sunday |in 
November, 1914, collections be taken |in all gyr 
churches for the work in our state. (3) We further 
recommend that our Executive Commiitee be |g. 
structed to raise scholarships for four or| five broth. 
ren for the summer school at Pelham Heights. | 

| Respectfully submitted, 
| | H. B. WOODWARD, 
| | B. P, COLLIER, | 
= Committee. | 

A CASE IN POINT. 
—— 

Suppose a father and mother, in their efforts to 
educate their children, should be forced to put 4 
mortgage on their home. Let us imagine this sort 
of conversation: The wise wife sald: |“Husbaii, 
our children are old enough to appreciate our condi. 
tion, and I think we'd better take them into our con 
fidence about the mortgage.” So it Was agreed, 
When the family assembled the father said: “Chil. 
dren, your mother and | have come along {with your 
education pretty well to the present time.| But now 
we have found it necessary, in order to keep you in 
school, to borrow some money and put a mortgage 
on our home. The money will be due in two years. 
We don’t want you tp be alarmed. It we will: all 
help and cheerfully do-operate and be 
will''bé all. right. We will have to cut out some 
things we have been enjoying. We will have plenty 

  

{ 

to eat and to wear: but let us all cheerfully practice | 
self-denial where necessary.” Can you imagine ong 
of those children saying to the others: “Father had 
no business making debts, and I am not | going to 
deny myself of one thing?” Such a child doesn't 
live in Alabama. When the time came for the burn. 
ing of the cancelled mortgage are those children any 
thf worse off by reason of this self-denial? Wasn't 
it one of the best lessons they could ever have 
learned? | iE 

Let the great Baptist family in Alabama make the 
application. The men to whom we entrusted our af: 
fairs have done the best they could for us. They 
have served us at their own cost. They tell us of 

. the mortgage on the home. Are we willing, like 
- those good and loyal children, to deny ourselves and 
save the property and the good name bf the family? 

© 'W. B. CRUMPTON. ' 
  

“OUR HONOR IS AT STAKE." | 
R— | 

So wrote Brother W. F. Yarborough about out 
Baptist debts. That is the way for every layal Bap: 
tist to look at it, The debts were not made ih a 
year, but accumulated, year after year’ for |the last ten years, a CE RL 

If we had gone to the convention and ‘reported: 
each debt separately all would have gone away re- 
gretting conditions, but nobody would have been shocked. When we put the debts all together, mak- 
Ing a total of $100,000, ft took our breath, Some: 
Were ready to throw up, their hands and surrender; 
others began speaking discouraging words: [but the old guard, who do not know how to retrept, took 
held of it with a grip. 4; | 
We have collected in ¢ash $25,000, and haye other’ 

thousands pledged. Meantime our schools have 
moved right along, filled with enthusiastic| pupils and the State Board will report the greatest year's 
work in its history, 

  
Let every pledge be redeemed by November 10, 

one week before the convention meets in Selma, and let every church in the state on the first or second | 
Sunday in November make a liberal offering for the 
debt-paying campaign and send it right in. | 

Baptist honor is at stake. | 
W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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‘.spttled over the whole 

1s fallo Russ ,000; 
German, 6,160; Austria, 52,000; Erance, 10,000; Italy, 

» paign, 

Sosibg 
‘The Modern View p 

opors of the nations 
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Belgjum,f 1000; Serv 
£ 
§ : 

: At the very hour when hou. delegates of the 

  

‘and Bulgaria, 4,500. 

Ee
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Church Peace Conference should have gathered for 
their first formal session they 
England on the last tra 
the date set for the Ro 
Liege that city was reps 
a German army, in whicl 

of the land were killed or wounded, 
; co : 

Germany, Russia and wand 
in believing that they did what they could to prevent 
war, But what conclusjon must we reach in view 
of these pitiful disclaimers of wi€ked intention? Sim- 
ply this: that the Europpan govérnments do not rép- 
‘resent the people, that they dd not know what is 
best, that they are not to: govern, that they should 

‘be deprived of the war power, dnd that they should 
be radically reconstructed. ¥ 

R ——, 

trom Uonstance, while on 
an Catholic conference at 

plling a ffurious attack from 
h nearly; 30,000 of the flower 
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are equally sincere 
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| Toward the close of the war &f 1812-14 gloom had 

country+-harbors blockaded, 
commerce destroyed, produce foldering in ware 
houses, currency depregiatéd, In February a ship 
drew near to New York brihging thé commissioners 
from Ghent and ‘the news thatthe treaty of peace 
was signed. Then men rushed breathless to and 

about the city, shouting} ‘“Peage! Peace!" 
i ——— 

Premier Asquith took [lun¢h last week with a party 
of American reporters. |This ish't a social {tem. It 
is rather to be classed ag a tangible proof of the ReV. 
Jasper doctrine that “the world flo move.” No other 
prime minister of England has eyer taken lunch with 
a party of reporters. HKspecially has no other prime 
‘minister ever broken bread: with a party of Ameri 
dan reporters. All reporters have been regarded as 
‘nuisances by most prime ministers. | American re- 
porters have almost been classell as public enemies. 

3 y —p———— % LS 

Ambassador Jusserand délivered to the state de- 
partment documents from the French government 
formally accusing Germany of Systematically violat- 
ing the Hague convention reguldting warfare, These 
documents, drawn ug by varioug officials, show that 
destructions and assa¥sipations have been committed 
by order of officers and not acrvidentally. It is ex- 
plained that the French government does not expeet 
the United States to take any @ction in the matter. 
Similar documents have been sent to all nations sigh- 
ing the Hague treaty. 1 § : 

" Lieut. James C. Waddell, of 
| coast artillery, who has just ret@rned from Germany, 
left Germany on the last train ithat was allowed to 
¢ross the country in the opening days of the war. 

: He talked with many Germany dfficers who were dn 
the train. All were of the offinion that this was 
Germany's rept chancq to. enlarge her empire, to 
double her ferfitory, if she could but strike quickly 
and powerfully. jf 
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"All of the aymies of continental Europé show 
marked advance in physical degeneracy due to aldo- 
holism. In 1901 Genera] Andree, then war minister 
of France, ordered systematic igstruction to be given 

s the troops by military physicians and others, show- 
ing the ill effects of alcoholism.; Anti-alcohol pusiers 
and catechisms are ‘important factors in this cam- 

The, governments of SWeden, Norway, Den: 
mark, Germany and Russia’ engourage abstience in 
.army and navy. SE 

: iT 3 
The battle has taken the .forjn in many places of 

an artillery duel. | The Germans had the advantage 
in being able to choose their ground and intrench 
themselves thoroughly, while the allies had often to 
fight withoyt cover. The Gerjnans would “mask” 
their field-guns by placing thén among trees ahd 
covering them over. with greeniboughs, and as they 
use smokeless powder of colirsé it is in many cases 
impossible fo detect their position. All the allies 
know is that the great shells, hérled from a distance 
of three miles or so, from some invisible point, keep 

bursting around them and scajtering death-dealing 
schrapnel, | : 

— ¢ i 
¢ i 8 

Germany, ruled by the Hohefizollern and inflamed 
by Prussian proféssors, must hive everything—Métz 
and her power over Luxembougg and the possibility 
of invading Belgium at any’ m@ment, Holland when 
she chose to absorb it, Trieste; Corfu, Salonia, Con- 

‘ stantinople itself, a ‘subordinated Sweden, and a vas: 

{ the onslaught of the German 

sal Greece, a way down to the Persian gulf with the 
chance of future interference with India and a con- - 
trol over the Black Sea, It: must be “all” with her, 
though she ran the risk of losing everything. ‘ She 
meant to be the dominant power in Europe. The 
Prussian hierarchy anndunced through its accredited 
press organs when war was fifst declared that the 
conquered nations “might ‘expect no pity at Ger- 
many’s hands.” This declaration—with the ring of 
truth about! it—has imparted & desperate valor to 
the defensive efforts of the assaulted nations and a 
cohesion to alliances which have already checked 

soldiers. . 3 
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James Rusself Lowell grote: i 
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above Hig owh.” = 3 
EC ed £ 
jo went t- fourists and came back 

Eurgpe as literally dotted with 
companies cannot collect 

ears, 

   
   

     
   trunks that all § 

and return inside        

    

on of the downfall of Na- 
jiredl of botheripg with him. 

] E 

gng the Austrian troops and 
Gerimang in Belgium. 
Su— 2 

," says:Dri Gunsaulus, ‘is 
ip over gain. The nations 
the cupjand are mad.” 
——— | 
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Hrom one 
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end to {he other of the 250- 
pe; ‘in 15 hours from Metz, 

: to Konjgsberg, in Eastern 
ours {rom Berlin ito Aberdeen. 

i {Ee HL 
{A young woman in England offers to raise a regi 

ment of wonrergand: leag Shen tg the firing line, pro- 
Viden that a cops of cricket playhirs and male loafers 
will undertake fo sérve the reginfent in the capacity 
of Red Cross n ; 

  

    

  

                   

  

Prussia; in 16 
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jrses, 
3 3 

      i : Ft Jif 
{The thing th§t the Gelman pgople have to do is 

not to assert pgn-Germantsm as against pan-Slavism, 
buit rather to agsert the @ghts of modern democracy 
against the hagmful rule of the Prussian “junkers.” 
When Prussia thecomes july demoératic Germany 
will at once hage béen dg¢livéred from nine'tenths of 
its enemies, EB 

| Three monar¢ 
efuperor and thy 
of France are 
way to visit t 
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    , the Rissian dmperor, the German 

King of (Belgium; and the president 
king in the ‘battles or on their 
troops Sin the field. The German 

    

      

  

      

  

     
     

   

   

emperor has béén oh both western and eastern fron 
tiers, while King Albert as been on the actual firing 
Ii) e ever since fhe war:bbgan, 

on 

  

rs the German foreign office hag se- 
{rom fallgre to failure. The Morocco 

st: of he niimber of mistaken 
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1 enterprises until this war. By her 
Gredt Britain Germany brought into 

{& enteénte’ and that isolation about 
$0 frequeptly complained, and she is 

ateelerating thé unificafon of the British empire, 
fich she wishied to prefent. | | : 

{ : aan 

| When Generl Von K 
the trap set fog him neaf 

a8 exactly inthe posit 

       
       

   

   

     

aick fought his way out of 
Patis and started north he 

lon of the allies during the       

      

        

ldng retreat fram the 3afibré to the Marne. All that 
time German sirategy had labored, first to encircle 
the allied left §nd roll’i€ up, interposing between it 

ahd Paris; sec@nd, fo cre 
13st it madé astand at 
oh Von Kink rn al 

ish the allied army when at 
he Marne. Now the allies 
d flank are drivigg at the 

      

    

   
me object.     

   8 
| The English g 

wounded and 
chtpaign. Th 

    rp— } 
t some 1,100 officers killed, 
nce the beginning of the 

means Shat two out of five officers 

of the original expeaditfofary forde are now hors de 
mbat. Seéveful hundréd have Been sent forward 

to supply the place of thdse gone, but the question of 
further supplies is heconging a very serious problem. 

fficers are gpeatly mnegded at home to train the 
iwly raised tfpops. number now available for 

that purpose ig barely sufficient, and those now so 
employed are he only tofficers England has with 
Which to keep fhe vacangies at the front filled. 

   

  

   
        

    

  

     

    

     

     

  

   

Madame de égermang-Lindencdrone, author of “In 
the Courts of Mempry,”s whose new, series of remi- 
niscences is uppearing fin Harper's Magazine, re. 
lates the details of = Yyerbal encounter between 
aiser Wilhelgn: and a ¥ich but tactless American 
oman. After having’ dsked the Kaiser if he had 
sited Paris Frentiy.t e lady snid she regretted 

that ‘he was #o unpopular In thé French capital. 
hen her face lighted “Oh, I can tell you. how 

to fix that,” she said. | “Give them back Alsace and 
orraine.” The Kaiser: seeing. her hopeless. igno- 
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“4 Avenger; history's pages - 
~ but recor SE 

One death grapffle in the jlarkness twixt old systems 
‘i andthe Word, * + §¢ bi} 5 

Truth forever op the séaffold; wrong forever on.the 
throne; = hi 2 1 

Ypt that scaffofl swayk fhe future, and behind the 
dim unkm@wn. © : § . 

Standeth God Within thé shadgw, keeping watch 

5 a Zefipelin of the latest, 

. out, 

~ 

Some one has estimated that the cost of a first- 
class battleship equals ‘the valuation of all the land 
and 94 buildings of Harvard University, plus all the 
land and buildings of Hampton and Tusegee Insti- 
utes. » . : 

For 50 years the farthest point in Pickett’s charge 
at Gettysburg has been pointed out as the high-water 
mark of the Confederacy. The high-water mark of 
Germ@n invasion was Lagny, 17 miles from Paris and 
five from the outer ring of forts. Von Kluck reached 

  

it on September 6, 13 days earlier than Von Moltke * 
in 1870. 

Methodist congregations ‘in Germany face the ne- 
cessity of closing nearly one-half of their chfirches 
and selling property for whatever it will bring, de. 
clares Bishop John-L. Nuelson in a letter to the 
Board of Foreign Missions, Mew York. “Methodism 
in Europe,” .adds the bishop, “has never faced a crisis like this. Unless American Methodists come 
promptly to the help of their German brethren great : 
distress may be expected.” _ ‘ 

  

France has demdiistrated that her army was hot. 
In the east Russia proved that the that of Sedan. 

lessons. of Mukden were not ‘forgotten. By hef vie 
tories in Galicia she had also, by September 17, appa- = 
rently destroyed Austrian.military strength. Her’ 
task had beén to weaken German strength in France 
and crush Austria. 
beyond the expectations of her allies. 

FS 
  

It is reported that Austria has applied. in vain both 
to Germany and to Switzerland for a loan in money. 

She had performed both tasks | 

  

  

      

     

  

     

        

  

   

  

Germany is sald to bé trying to raise a loan of | 
250,000,000, which means that in spite of its enor- 

mous war ehest and abundant prosperity it is looking 
forward to a life and death struggle. Great Britain 
and France promptly came to the ald of Belgium 
ith a war loan of $100,000,000, 

  

All of the armies of continental Europe show 
marked advance in physical degeneracy due to-alco- 
holism. In 1901 General Andree, then war minister 
of France, ordered systematic instruction to be given. 
the (roops by military physicians and others, show- 
ing the ill effects of alcoholism. 
and catechisms are important factors in this cam: 
paign. The governments of Sweden, Norway, Den. 
mark, Germany and Russia encourage abstinence in. 
army and navy. 3 

  

The pitiful ery, “Come over and help us!” arises 
from the old men and the women and little children. 
They, too, are the victims-of the Moloch of War— - 
poor refugees, driven from their homes, their means 
of livelihood gone, the wage-earner of the family in 
the fighting army or among the multitude of the 
wounded, or lying in death's sleep shoulder to shoul 

der wifh the thousands in the long graves that hold 
the. harvest of the battlefleld. What can we do for 
these also? g \ : 

  

The pitiful ery, “Come over and help us!” arises 
also from the old men and the women and little chil- 
dren. 

War—poor refugees, driven from their homes, their 
means of livelihood gone, the wage-earner of the | 
family in the fighting army or among the multitude 
of the wounded, or lying in deaths’ sleep shoulder to 
shoulder with the thousands in the long graves that 
hold the harvest ®f the battlefield. What can we-do 
for these also? i ‘ 

  

England's positign is that down to July, 1914, all 
reasonable concessions to German “colonial” and 
commercial aspirations had been made by Great 
Britain and France in Africa, Oceania, China, Asia 
Minor and European Turkey. In spite of this Ger- 
many, on the pretext that Servia (in Southélist Eu- 
rope) is inimicdl to Austria and that Russia is back- 
ing up Servia, takes possession of Luxembourg (a 
state in Western Europe), enters Belgium with force, 

declares war on France And announces’ that’ she 
wants the French colonies. Her action leads to an 
enormous loss of life and property in unoffending 

Belgium-and Alsace-Lorraine.. : 

  

Anti-alcohol posters = 

i 

They, too, are the victims of the Moloch of : | 

i 

The geography of the Russian campaign is simple. | 
Russian Poland projects far into the bulk of Austro. 
German territory-—is, in fact, more than half sur 
rounded by German East Prussia and Austrian Ga-- 

The ~westernmost town of Russian Poland is licia. 

little more than 200 miles from Berlin and the road 
lies -through the German fortress of Posen. On this « 
road it might be expected that Russia would thrust - 

But such expectation wholly disregarded the - 
military situation. Had Russia sent her main ‘army 
this way it would. have been open’ to attack on both 
flanks by the troops im hostile territory north and 
south, and its communications with Russia might 
have been cut behind it almost before it had crossed 
the frontier. Because of this Russian mobilization 
was based not on Warsaw, in the middle of Russian 
Poland, but on the Memel-Czernowitz line,” far be- 
hind. 

Prussia and Austrian in Galicia, thus clearing the 
flanks for the main gdvance. Therefore the first 

: } fighting was on the eastern frontier of Prussia, about = 
ance, merely replied, bi had never thought of that.” Gumbinnen. p       

  

The first operations were directed not at in- | 

vading Posen, but at crushing German troops in East
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‘November 1 or 8 are th 

paying Campaign { and Nov} 

19H. | 

ys of the debt. 

the books for 
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A few years ago a young gnan “died of old age” 
in a New York hospital. tan autopsy the surg- 

eons said that while the ih was in reality only 
twenty-three years: old he bi 1d Internally eighty! 

   

  

   

  

i. ~ A great deal of attention & peing given in these 
days to child study, and preachers who are thinking 

_ of the future of the church? ave providing for the 

needs of the young folk in obs church services. 

~The newspapers of Italy: convey [the information 

that while there are B50, 006 pupils in the public 

schools of Rome, only 1,403 parents have asked that 
" their children receive instrugtion in“the Roman Cath- 

olfe Teliglon. Bie ; 

There has been a great ahg notable change in the 

popular understanding of thee mission of the Sunday 

School. It is no longer recognized as a place merely 

for the little child. ‘Tt is thé: ‘department of religious 

  

  

§ edyeatipn’ of every church and i3 therefore of the ut 

most importance for the fuuze of Christianity. 
  

: "Once when a would-be ps sont some of her 
rhymes to: Ella Wheeler W Hoax asking for her opin- 

“fon, Mrs. Wilcox wrote back tat poets are born, not 

made, and ‘that the inquirex fran certainly not born 

a poet and would better use her #nergy in some ofher 

“direction. And the woman Yk as mad asa March 
bare. 3 : 
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Many prominent Socialists 1 convinced that the 

- defenders of drink are working ; Qnder the guise of a- 
hypocritical philanthropy. i Thay realize that the 

" workers of the world must sabandon| alcohol if they 
would preserve their life, Mad sqcialist - journals 
adyocate abstinence and piphitition, and refuse at 
cohol advertise ments, EAE = 

2 
  

sue It is said that probably 109 4 boys and girls now 
study English in Japanese spcordary| schools. A re- 
cent ten-day conference of 50° teachers of English i 
that country was conducted: gntirgly in Englis# 
‘and Baron Kikuch, presidest: of the Imperial Uni- 
versity, presided. ‘Many profedsirs from universities 
attended. ‘It is claimed for: RnglisH that it will be 
“quite universal in Japan within a few generations. 

- k 
gg ——— | 

The district of 1 Lower New York Is estimated to 
, have a total income of $1, 09,080, 000, which means 
$68, B87 for each of its 15.000 2opld. The district 
comprises about two square milés This is the rich 
est district in the world. On the east and north of 
this district’ is another, abut pne, mile square, in 
which 600, 000 people dwell, who pay mo income. tax. 
This is the most populous geri in! the world. 
  

In a report that will be gkadlf read by the whole 
nation, the public health seryige”of New Orleans an- 
nounces the practical baniskiment of bubonie¢ plague 
from that eily. Twenty-five: Refsons ‘contracted the 
dread disease, and six diedy bu there are now: no 
cases of human infection, thog d@magng the greatly 
“reduced rat population intod ip still ‘exists, so that 
the plague has not been entively #xterminated as yet, 
‘The authorities have the daager welll in hand. how. 
ever, and visitors especially deg feel no alarm, 

a 

  

Gg — « 

i“ a, D. Strayer, In his Brief Churse in the Teaching 
Prodess, says: “Education s sworth just the differ 
ence it makes . An the activitidssof the individual who 

~ has been educated. The qubskion I8 not how many 
books did we compel the ¢ iH 10 read—how much 
does he know of arithme & geography, history, 

‘music, art, and the like; bit Father What use does 
he make of this knowledge; now: ‘is-he different from 
the person who does not segs this information; 

~ and, still more important, arg thése differences in his 
activity ‘desirable from the point of view of the 
group in which he lives.” a holds that “any ade- 

3 quate statement of the aim of education must point- 
unmistakably to the idéa of: Ahe common good.” It 

oh is only throuzh participation: in social life that the 
highest individual development ii possible, and it is 

true that ‘he who loseth uie ts, for the good of ths’ 
group * «hall find it.” 
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DR. ROBERTSON'S AN m—— 
. WORK. X MONUMER 

    
    

  

   
   

    

Dr. Gross AicsanteeBiiadlor fhe MetHodist Quar- 

terly Review, in a scholdrly Fevidw of a Grammar of 

the Greek New Testameht: A the Light of Historical 

Research, by Dr. A. T. HoMirtsan, Profdssor of In- 

terpretation of the Ne Festhmant in thie Southern 

Baptist Theological semiRarg says: 

But the distinguished: _achdar | has completed his 

larger work gnd it has Tat iden | published], He has 

devoted to the work tweld years. ‘And he has pro- 
duced what all competeph Julies will pronounce the 
greatest work in exister{éd ii the Grammar of the 
Greek New Testament. iE serpasses and supersedes 

  

   
   

       

  

    

    

  

    

    

  

   

  

   

      

   
    

  

    

        

   
   
    

   
    

   

    

    
   

    

    
    
   
   

  

   

   
   

  

   
   
   
    

    
    

        

    

   

    

   

      

    
   
     

   

  

     
   

  

   

   
    
    

the great works of Winer: ind Blags which have been" 
the standards until receni-years. 1t covers all phases 
of the subject and is really &xhaustive, The discus- 
sion is marked by great thotdughness at every point. 
He ‘traces the history of 2isaye, whether in forms or 
constructions, from the anrlicst period, and he cites 
such dialectic peculiaritiglis: will throw light on the 
subject in hand. : a 5: 

Dr. Robertson rejects Withean fmpatient emphasis 
the old notion that the Greek of the New Testament 
is a language apart, a pechlisy speech. “We can no 
longer,” he says, “treat of flie Greek of the New 
Testament as ‘a sacred eng Hage,’ unlikd anything 
else on land or sea. It 18 Sriek; land Greek is wide 
enough to include Homer #0: Sophocles, Herodotus 
and Thucydides, Demosthinds and Paul, John and 
Tricoupis.” : a 8 

As a matter of fact, the Breiek ot the New Testa- 
ment is the spoken Greek. of the age in which the 
New Testament was writfen . A [flood of: light has 
been poured on this spoke Gidek of the time by the 
discoveries and disclosurdf of | jhumberiess | papyri in 
Egypt. 

It was the world- spoochWitsprache that prevail: 
ed over Alexandér's empl, the world-speéch of the 
Alexandrian and Roman perigd, and not merely the 
general Greek in use amatg’ the various: tribes of 
the widely scattered Greék opie. It spread over 
Asia, Egypt, Sieily, Italy, pad the Isles of the sea. 

I havea fresh sense of Amdzement every time I 
look into it. Sgkfar as 1 Know,’ Jothing equnl to it in 
the field. of scliolarship his éxer | been praduced by 
any American, tving or daa’ And in the fleld of 
the New Testanient Gram ar bothing equal to it has 
ever been produced, either iti this countey or any 
other, p- 

I know my* ‘dvr rion? and fellow- student, the 
author, welt enotgh to sy that he cares: ‘infinitely 
more for the good it may:-Qo “hap for the honor it 
may bring him; but I do fant, tq say that it 1s an 
imperishable monument te. ls industry, patience, 
scholarship, and, best of #, io His truly Christian 
and evangelical spirit, =: . 

tu—— ow 

THE AMERICANIZATEN Gr THE WORLD, 

This phrase, ve coined BF W Ww 1. Stead, the prom- 
inent Englisk journalist oft publicist, He was on 
his way to this country toy attdhd {the Peace Confer- 
ence when he became onefgf the | [victims of the Ti. tanic disaster. Few mer: Weége | jon such : intimate 
terms with the crowned Heady ‘of| Europe, and with men prominent in all ‘wal éf life throughout the world; few were able to indrpnet | the needs of mod- ern civilization with such sight and to s¢ large a 
circle of readers, Every hygtanitarian cause receiy- ed his loyal support beca tug it breathed the spirit 

  

     

of Christ. 
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‘Read carefully er Crumpton’s list of Re 
bers, | 

[| 

   

  

  

Individual States are as capable of giving ambrage 
to foreign governments as the Federal G Overnment, 
bit it is the latter which must bear the brunt of the 
resulting unpleasantness. | 

te 
| 
| 

Lord Chesterfield well said, “It God gave you wit 

  

wear it like your sword in ‘a scabbard, A wise man 

~ will live as much within his wit as his income ang 
will never sacrifice courtesy to the temptation to fay 
a. witty hing.1 

  

| 

“My Sunday Is a ‘day of rest and glad 88, I am 

glad to shut the door on all the busy ieaet of the 
past week, and all the projected activities of the 
coming week, and have oné day of calm|and quiet, 

  

    

free from the turmofl and the dusty iWeldguis to 
dally duties. "—pr. Lyman Abbott, 
  

Professor J. B. Commons, of Wisconsin University, 
expresses the consensus of Jnodern scholarship in 
saying: “It is not physical amalgamation that unites 

mankind; it is mental community, To Be great a 
nation need not be of| one blood; it must| be of one 
mind" ; 

  
| 

  

It was an arduous task that was set to a young 
woman when (Catherine Booth was sent by her 
father, General William Booth, to organize the work 
of the Salvation Army in- France in the year 1881. 
Her work in the slums and cafes of Paris, her con- 
ferences for men, the school for cadets, the rescue 
work, the endless intérviews with people absorbed 
her time night and day, and she was instrumental in 

  

leading hundreds of people into the new and bettér 
life. | 

i 
  

Rev. Louls Aggassiz Gould says: Ancient Peking 
is thrilling. Mighty avenues, mighty parks and 
mightier temples bespeak the lavishness pf ancient 
grandeur. The vast areas of the Altar of Heaven, 
the Altar of Earth, the Altar of the Moon and the 
Altar of Agriculture enhance one’ 8 respect for a peo- 
ple who could be extravagant in religious expendi- 
ture. He who Is not affected by the sublimity of the 
Altar of Heaven ig destitute ‘of esthetic sepsibilities. 
  

Dr. W. L, Watkins, the famous English, proached 
in a recent interview said that some preachers have 
the gift of prayer: but he sald that every preacher 
should certainly thing about his. prayers before he 
enters the pulpit, and then added: “My pwn pra¢ 
tice Is, sometimes, to ponder the value and object 
of the act, sometimes the example of our Lord Hin 
self, and sometimes 9 study the prayers of men 
who are acccounted masters of the art.” 
  

Chief Justice White ended the long fight between 
Costa Rica and the Republic of Panama over thelr 
boundary line by handing down a decisfon which 
was referred to him as umpire. The boundary Is left 
much as it has been, although the Costa Ricans say 
the decision is favorable to their side. The bound: 
ary line has been Involved In litigation for many 
years, It was referred to President ILoubet of 
France, but the Loubet| award did not satisfy both 
countries. By treaty ft. was agreed to place the 
settlement in the hands of the chief justice, 

| 

Ten Chinese girls, the! first to be sent to the United 
States on what is known as the American Indemnity 
fund, arrived In’ New York this week, under tha 
thaperonage of the Young Women's Christian Asso: 
clation. They will pursue courses in varigus Amer: 
fcan schools chosen for them under the guidance of 

  

« 
  

T. T. Wong, an official who is kept at Washington by: 
the Chinese Government to look after Chinese stu- 
dents in this country, When the United States, in 
1908, remitted $14,000 000 of the indemnity due from 
China for damages incident to the Boxer troubles, 
the Chinese Government formed the American Ing 

n acad> 
demnity fund with the money. An Ame 
emy was built and endowed in Peking with part of 
it, and in the last five years many Chinese boys have 
been educated in the United States with proceeds 
from the remainder. 
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{ But until this year Chinese 
girls have not shared in the advantages of the fund. 
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EGGS AND RDSES. 
   

  

It is not always boyquets that we 

‘have handed us, but it|is seldém that 
‘we have such. a deluge of oyer-ripe 
hen fruit hurled at us jall in dhe hurl 

‘as that contained in the note written 

in pencil and unsigned which game in 
‘this morning's mail and is reproduced 

‘herewith, It Is taken from our notes 
in last week's Baptist regarding the 

institute held at Ashland, Ala. 
“Brother W. J. Ray, the pastor, was 

altogether one of the: most eBergetic 

‘boosters’ I have ever had the privi- 

‘lege of working with, | Mrs. Ray was 
| no Jess enthusiastic. They hate erect- 
ed a magnificent plapt : thefe, with 
every facility for modern “Sunday 
school work. The school is now 

graded and using grévded lessons in 
beginners’, primary and Jusion aqpare. 

ments.” 

The notation-on the margin jwiitten 

in lead pencil, reads ag follows: “This 
is untrue. | You ought to correct such 

an error. Ray and wife fognd the 

church built and dedicated, iSunday 
school graded, using graded liferature, 

etc. Be careful to tell the truth." 
I hope that with this correction 

noted I will escape the Antianfas Club, 

HARRY L. STRICKGAND. 
  

USING THE CRADLE ROLL. 

The wise man telly us, “Hetter is 
the end of a thing than the béginning 

thereof.” So it is well to make a good 
beginning, ‘but it is better far 3 10 carry 

it to completion; and [this is éertainly 
true of the Cradle Rall work: There 

are some things that must bel done in 

order to succeed. 3 
1. The Wall Roll.-+After ai number 

of names have been securdd 
them on the gummed $lips, pate same 
on the roll and hang it in yous Sunday 

school room, preferalily in tie begin- 

ners' room or corner, | : 

2. The Birthday.— Arrange your fill 

ed out application cards ac eqrding to 

the month In which | the babies are 

born. If you prefer sing a a book en- 

ter according to month and in the or 

der of their birthdays {wilhin the 
month, Or you may have § file for 

the cards, arranging themiin prder by 

months and days. On the pStH of each 

month look over thelist of ithe suc- 

ceeding month's babies, fill out the 
birthday ecards, address land stamp 
them ready for mailing. Hut them 

where you cannot possibly overlook 

them, and mail them {in time do be de- 

livered on the baby's birthddy. You 
cannot be too careful about dging this, 

Add some little pe rspnal ‘mdpsage to 
thé printed card, It|ls throhgh thus 

recognizing the birthdays pe per.» 

haps the greatest good has béen done. 

You may éall upon the baby and your 
visit will be apprecipted; invitations 
may be sent to special services, and 

the baby: will be Hrought fand the 
mother made proud and hapdy by the 
attention shown it; But whefl you re- 
member the birthday, that diy which 

means so much to the pardhts, you 

have forged a very strong 1k in the 

chain which binds that homip to the 

school. The baby isino longer just a 

member of the Cradle Roll it is of 
enough consequence | to entitle it to 

personal recognition. : ¥ 

The ‘busiest Cradle Roll | i Stpesin. 
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ORES Rev Pt BURROUGHS 
| WCATONAL: SECRE TERY SiWoAY | 

CHOON. BOD , Jodrnein BAPTIST i 
oNVEN TO Hi 
EST BE Tie T18 THAT BINDS. il! 

| | Bee che Tonge Pes vom Bc 

§ PEARLS p19: " I 
" BERBINGRAI | 

WEWSPARR | | 
YLusy | 

SV 

{ : | y | | 

The first King's Tepchet atu ni ibanghet ever held in Birmingham 

‘was a — success.” Qhe hundréd and twenty men and women sat down 

to the tables in the Bitfingham Vewspapeér Club. The above program 
was carridd out just ad:printed; Dr. Burronghs’ addregs on the “Primacy 

of the Tedcher” was ote of the est | ‘on that subject ever d« livers d in 

thesd part. i | - & : . LS. 
if is 

| a ———————-——=—=—__==——_——m mE 

% 
   

   tendent | 1 hat efvver know}. by being 

very systemdtic and faith, yisitdd 
during! the rhonth each Bpme whose ¥ fui, or * 
baby had a birthday that month. Th 8 

was in addition to the rd sent. gn 
the natal day. 

‘8. Cradle Rall Day. -Al ually plar 

for the Cradle Roll Daylito be bh 

some pleasant Sunday, when niothd 

and fathers ¢ome bringing the bab 8 

just in time for the closikig exe rel 

of the Hible 4éhool. Dainty invit: atichs 

might | be Ah by messengers; Pr 

through the mall, inviting the babs 

to come and pring their pire nts. Oe 
of the (dhildrén in the prigary fepagt- 
ment might [give this widcome frém 

the platform; i 
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“Here's to olir 4 

Babies short and bables tal, 

Bables big and babies smajl, 
Blue-eyed babies, bables filir, 
SH gh ig with 19} of (ha al 

Dimpled fin , dimpled jfeet-+ 

What In the orld is Ne of #0 swab 

S
a
 .
:
 
i
 
—
 
a
 

i 

And the phuyers for thi honjes; pr 

the fathers 4nd mothers Bf the bib 
might | be prefaced by ffother én 1d 
reciting: | g 

IE 
“There are | blessings dh dod i bn 

about his; 
We should| thank Him hr gilts hike 

and small; H 
But the gift bf a dear etl baby 
Needs the| very best * ank youl’ 

all.” I i 

i
 

e
L
 

o = -e
 

4. Helpful Books. Mphy mothgrs 
will gladly tead books child rur- 

ture if ‘they|are brought fo the hofne 
by the Cradle Roll sugerintendent. 

  

    
Such hooks | on the physical ths : 

“The (are dnd Feeding f Childe 

by Holt. and on the mo and {iE 

8 1 

  

   

  

S04 Far ey Building, 
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jelous training of the child, as “Hints 
fon Child Training,” by H. C. Trum- 

‘The Unfolding Life,” by Mrs: 

fA. A. Lamoreaux, 

| 8. When Sorrow Comes. 
fof gitkhess, or sorrow, or death, the 

{Cradle Roll superintendent can be 
{com¢ a ministering angel. She can 

Ibe §urd of a welcome if she 
ifttle baby in that home. And If th 
angel of death plucks the tender, 

{swert baby life for the 

In times 

loves the 

paradise of 

God the mother heart will’ draw near 
ito the ene whom baby loved, 
{ | 6. Promotion Day.—When the little 

ones become 3 or 4 years of age and 

the | ‘annual Promotion - Day 
farpund the Cradle Roll superintendent 

‘should diligently seek to bring the lit 
tle gnes into the membership of the 
mail school. Spare no pains fo have 
thent there on that-day. Give thelr 

I naniés before hand to the teacher of 

i the Beginners’ class or superintendent 
lof the department, so that certificates 

{of promotion will be ready. Have 

i thémi on the platform In the beginning 

of the exercises to receive same tied 
i with pretty pink or blue ribbons. 

All that comes before PPomotion 
{Day [is the sowing time. Make that 
day! the reaping time and gather ir 

i thé precious sheaves that not one be 

lokt; from your Sunday school life, 

L. 8. F. 
X 

#HADY GROVE ASSOCIATION. 

  

A''summary of the program as car 
rigd lout in the Shady Grove Associa- 

tion is as follows: Visited 22 churches 

{one each day: Found wall cards in 

ontyl one; left a set in each and every 

one.| The churches all agreed to put 

on the every member canvass. More 
| that 260 books were sold. Rally Day 
| ang ‘the adoption of our program, to 

LL i 1 
ith il iia] 

  

.churches we visited. Five churches 

" books were sold. 

‘buggy during the entire itinerary and 

comes 

‘next order.” —Mrs. C. F. 
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include an offering for the Sunday 
school work, .were set for October 18.’ 

Our Sunday school standard of xeces- 
lence was tacked on the walls of the 

Fh 

agreed, to use the envelopes. Every : 

pastor in the association was present 

at one or more of the points visited, ; 
Some of those heretofore doubtful, if + | 
not vpposed, became. enthusiastic’ i 
friends of the orgasized work. : z > 

Morning, afternoon and night' ser ; 

vices were héld at every one of the 
places, and there was never a failure - i 

on the part of the local church tg have 

dinner on the grout. The night ser 

vice, Including as it did the stéreopti- 

con lecture, brought the largest popu 

lar attendance, and it was always at, 

the night meeting that the tracts— 

hundreds of them —w ere Alstribyted 

and possibly the gre ater number’ of 
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Lack of space forbids extended per-" 

sonal mention of the workers; but the 

Brethren Love Jesse and Sam—were : . 

almost indispensable .to us. The lat- + 

ter gave the use of himself, horse and 

      
        

      

    

handled the books to the queen's 

taste. Miss Addie Estelle Cox proved 

herself a veritable little" piece * of 

whalebone for endurance, and besid® jr 

the fine work done for the woman's 

department, she was always available 

as gupply organist. Miss Sexta Wel. “7 

don went with us to almost every ap 

pointinent andi was the constant and - 

ever ready assistant of Miss Cox. To 

Brother A, L. Stephens, unden’ the" 

Master, is due all the credit for this 

Splepaidly handled campaign: iE 

l. DAVIE. 

    

LY 

MOTHER SIMS. 

Lewis” 

» 

  \ . 

Crowder was born 

1828; married te R. J. 

January 16, 1859;- joined the 

Baptist ¢hurch in middle life, of which = . 

remained a faithful member. til | 

S¢ptember 1, 1014, at 5:30 p. m, 

when her soyl took its flight to God 

who gave it. What a rést it must be 

to a weary soul to slip gently out with 

the. shadows into a brighter land to 

join a husband and loved ones wie 

preceded her 10 the better land. oe ~ 

She two SORS, ; 

many SCOTes off ho 

thelr loss Though. 

liveth, and. will live, >, 
through the years:to come 1 =] 

Her alivays : found in her : 

sympathy.and cheer, Every one who 

in touch with her noble life ean 

fay a great mother in_lerael hag fallen; 

Mother Sime; we will meet il 

and greet you across the river, 

A. BE. EMFINGER, 

Pad 

Caroline 

February 3, 

Sims 

she 

P 

leaves one daughter, 

grandchildren 

friends to 

dead 

and 

feel 

yet she 

pastors 

came 

Farewell, 

\ woman seldom makes a fool of a 
in.. She merely points the way and 

lie does the rest, 

Peach Orchard for $2.25 > f 
Here is a big bargain. For 

prepaid, twelve carefully selected 
to 47% feet high, branched, 

send you, 
peach trees, 3% 58 
well rooted. Fruit ripns in succssion for: 
thr. months, Vigorous stock, free from dis- = 
ease. A° splendid opportunity to, set out a - 
peach orchard at low cost. “The nicest treés. 
I have ever ordered, and I will give you my: 

Inman, Wilkins. = { 
ville, 8. C.- Ask for our catalogue and other’ Fd 
special offers in fruit and dhade trees, orna- : 
mentals; etc. 

Howard; Nursery Cogox 20D, Stovall, N. N.C. : 5 
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Cor. 4:5. 

3 cially Prepared. 

H 
H 
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Bl 
  

Ma: SHAS: 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central-Mss. T W. Hannon, Montgomery, 
Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 

- Eastern—Mrss. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Southern—-Mrs. J. M. Kallis, Mobile. 

© Western—Mrs. D, M. Na ; Consul. 
Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 South 

Hickory "Street, Birmin % 
rer—Miss Laura Lee 

Patrick; RT Montgomery. 

STAKELY, Montgomery. 
Pregident 

SCRIPTURE ‘MESSAGE. 

  

, -For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus, the 

Lord: and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake.— 

5 
3 

OUR PRAYER CYCLE. 
{ Our missionary, Mrs. T. ‘W. Ayers, Hwang Hien, 
North China. : : 

  

| The Cahaba Association "which has eight W. M. 

~8.'s, three S. B. B.'s, three Y. W. A's, one G. A. and 

no R. A's out of 30 ‘churches, Mrs. Charles Collins, 

of Allenville, is the superintendent. 

{Our vice-president, Mrs, Heury R. 

Northern District. : 

The spiritual developmen of the embers of the 
“W. M. U. of Alabama. 3 

The associational meetings, that they may be espe- 

Dill, of 

= 
  

DURING OCTOBER. 

  

“| We study the wordd. © Taplc; “World Survey. 

‘We give lour special offerings to State Missions, 
also to Foreign Missions, ' = : 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

Does my life please God? : 
Am I enjoying my Christian life? 

Is there any one I cannot forgive? 

How much time do 1 spend in prayer? 
Am | trying to bring my friends to Christ? 
Is there anything I cannot giye up for Christ? 
Just where am 1 making hy greatest mistake? 
How does my life look to: {those who are not Chris- 

‘tians? 

Is the world being mad better or worse by my 
living in it? 

Have I ever tried giving’ ane tenth of my income 
“lo my Lord? . £ 

Am 1 doing anything I would condemn in others?— 
Canddidn Churchman. 3 

3 
El 

  

‘neceipTs FOR SEPTEMBER, 1914. 

Foreign Missions. x 
Beatrice L. A. & M., $4.28; * Gordo W. M. & A, 

$1.50; Calvary W. M. & A. $20; Dothan (First) W. 
.M, & A, $15; East Florence W. M; $2.25; Greenville 
w, M., $15.80; McKenzie Ladies, $1; Carlowville W. 

, $11.30; Goodwnise W. Mi, 319; Fitzpatrick W. M., 
a» ‘Southside W. M., $4. 63; Monroeville W., jt $7; 
Walnut Grove W, i. $1; Jitbertown WwW. M., $1; 
Nalnice's Creek W: , $5; Notasulgn Ww. M. a 75; 
Burnt Corn W. x 5; Powdérly W. M. & A. $1: 
Bessemer W. M, , A. $16; Cherokee W. M. & A. bb 

i cents; Fellowship -W, M: & AS $1; Ackerville W. Mm. 
: A $5.95; Birmingham (Fiftysixth Street) W, M. 

» $30; Ashland L. A. & M, $4.05; Winterboro 
rg $4. Hartford W. M., 35; Bast Thomas W. M 
& A. $2; Highland Avenue Ww! 81., $2; Rockford W, 

M&A, $4; ‘Talladega (Firsf) w M. & A, $10; Elba 
W. M. & A, $7; Antioch W. M ; $4; Friendship W. 
x & A. $5; Jonesboro W. M. & A. $5; Evergreen 

- M, Y. 05; Troy (First) “W, ’M.. $50.36; Society 
WR Ww. ti Calyton Street Wi M. & A, $250; 
Bellamy 4 + $1.50; Midland: City W. M., $2; Hep- 
zibah -‘W. M., ip cents; Ching Grove W. M. & ‘A., 

~ $2.25; Tuskegee W. M. & A, $T6h; Horeb W. M., $1; 
" Oakman W.'M., 50 cents. Tota, $298.29, 

Hospitals (Foreign Missions), < < : 

“Tuscaloosa (First) G. A, ns; Cusseta B. Y. P. 
‘U.,, $4.28; Boyles Y. W. A, $1; Tunnel Springs Y. W. 

-A., $1; Troy (First) G. A, $1; Talladega (First) Y. 
~ W.A, $7. Total, $1603. © § 

Mission Room, 127 
MONTGOMERY, ALA 

- Cd Mey, 127 

        

   

   

        

    
    

  

  

    

   

   

  

   Young op! 
S Court Street, 

Personal Service ey 

ery. 
Anniston, 

ew Decatur. , 
Mrs. Ay By “Dickinson. Bir 

  

   
   : "Remember| His Mar- 

yeious Noe. —PR   
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      tributions ve pue to Mission Room. 

  

Kindergartens (Foreigs Missions). 
Beatrice S. B. B., $14; Unlon 8. B. B., $2; Loacha- 

      

  

    

  

poka S. B. B, $1; O : (First) 8 . BB, $2; Au 
burn 8. B. B., kford S git 756 cents, 

Total, $7.43. F     

  

    

  

   

   
   
   
       

    

    
    

    

    
    

   
   

        

    

  

   

       

        

   
   
   

    

   

      

    

    
   
    

  

    

    

   
         

   

        

   
   
   
   
   

  

    

  

Miss Willie Kelley (Fos gh’ Missions). 

Tuskegee W. M. & Eve. J 
Jubilate, Foreign. 

Miss Addie E. Cox (Bgisbhal), $10; Rahama (Mrs, 
Thomas B. Lea), $1; Clanfgn W. M. & A., $25; Mo 
bile (First) W. M. [i 3 M.|Kailin)y $1. Total, 
$37. 

Kathleen ‘Mallory Hospi), | 

Miss Elizabeth Wright (personal), 5; Southside 
W. M., $5; Pine Hill W% HM: $5; Biringham (Fifty- 

sixth Street) W. M. & #, $0; Columbia W. M., $5; 
Seventh Avenue W. Ms: 8rs. Woolley), $1; Pow- 
derly, $4. Total, $35. 2 : i 
Home Missions. So : 

Rock Springs W. mag I Tustumbia w. M., $5: 
East Florence W. M.. $295; Phoenix (First) W. M,, 

"; 41; McKenzie foc _31; Montgomery (First) W, 
is: 40; Ohatchie We M35 ¢ents; County Line 

Ne , $10; Union No. # W.M., 40 cents; Southside 
Ww. u. $3.29; Safford WM. §0 cetns: Walnut Grove 

   

‘W. M.,, $1; Oneonta W..M, $2.05; Friendship W. M. 
& _ %: Gilbertown WEA! $1; Nance’s Creek W. 

,» $5; Brundidge W. Ni $8¢ Polrantly 'W. M., $1; 
ndhint w. M., $1.68; Dadeville W. M.,, $3.55; Dora 
W. M., $2; County Linel#V. M, $1; Rid (First) 
WwW. M., = Eubank W. By € A. 25 cents; Fellow- 
ship W. M. & A. $1; DMaiille | |W. M.; 15 cents; 
Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Rerobt) Ww. M. & A. $27.25; 
Ashland L. A. & M,, $4. Hartford W. M. & A. $5; 
East Thomas W. M. &' yo $15 Rockford W. M. & A., 
$3; Talladega (First) W. 4. & A. $10; Northport W. 
M. & A, $4.85; Tuskegee W. M. & A. $18.30; 
Syria Ww. M., $2; Cullmis First) W. M, $5: Isney 
W. M, $4.20: Eufaula ‘ofiie) WwW .M., $23; Troy 
iy W. M,, $5.50; Sotiety' Hill W. M.; $1.25; St. 
Stephens W. M. & A, #1; Clayton Street WwW. M.,, 
§s50, Beatrice §W. M., $6.28; "Tunnel Springs W. M. 
& A. $6.55; Horey (Whatley W. M., $1; Athens W. 
M. $1; Oakman W. M. EAL ‘$1.50; Town Creek L. 
B. 8, $6. Total, $224.13. 2 - 
Foreigners and Frontlers. af, ¥ 

Boyles Y. W. A, $1: Honigomery (First) Y. W. 
A. $8.45; Buena Vista Y. W. £4 $2; | Talladega (Fisrt) 
Y: W. A, $5. Total, $16.48. 
Home Board Schools. = iy 

2 

:B. B., $1; Jemison § Union 8. B.-B., $2; Cullis 8 : 
B. B, $1; Loachapoka 8.3: B., $1; Rocky Institute 
S. B. B., 40° cents; Opeifka jFirst) S. B. B, $2; 
Auburn 8. B. B,, 50 centf Burnt Corn 8. B. B, 66: 
cents; Jacksonville 8. B. = £3. Ekergreen 8. B. B., 
$1; Midland City 8. B. Bs 30: dents; Rockford 8. B. 
B., 65 cents. Total, $11. te 
State Missions. 1 

East Florence 8. B. 8. Bbnts) Tunnel Springs 
8. B. B., 22 cents; Sumteryille.W. M., $3; Wetumpka 
L. A, $10; Seventh Avenus: WIM. 82: Seventh Ave- 
nue 8. B. B. aL 3: Tuscufiibia &v. M., $4; East Flor- 
ence W. M., Tuscal iFirst) G. A. $1.25; 
Huteville PRA W. M. Be Pleasant LA & 

+ $1.85; Tabernacle W. M.,32.82; McKengle a 
oh $1; Union 8. B. B., $2: Fort posit L. A. 
Boyles Y. W.-A., $1: Ohafehia; w.iM, $1; _— 
S. B. B, $1; County Line W. 3. $1. Fitzpatrick W. M. & A. $5; Loachapoka aH B, $1; Unfon L. A, $5; Cedar Grove Y. W. A., 48 cents Union No. 3 W, 
M., 30 cents; Southside Ww M: $2.36; Mdnroeville 
W. M.,%5: East Birmingiuis 'W. $1; Walnut 
Grove, 75 cents: Monroevil:& 8. B. Pa 50; Ruhama W. M. & A, $20; Gilbertown W. Mj, $1; Goodwater 5.5. B. 76 cents; Rookty abtiihie $1 B. B., 30 cents; 
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M . Bazemote, Montgomery, 
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Coton rings. 
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* shine as the brightness the firmament; and | 
they that turn many to righteousnessi as the 
stars forever and ever —Daniel 12:3,    

      

    

¥ F. Birmin ham. 
Y. W. Ad W is pi at be Z shall 
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Bethesda W. M., $2; Huntsville (First) [W. M., 51; 
Opelika (First) 8. B. B., $1; 3 B. Bj 50 
Sones) LdaPlace W. M,, $2; Cubahatchie, $ Powderly 

WwW. , $1; Bessemer W. M. & A. $10; Newton: W. 

M., Py Florence (First) W. M., $6.15; Clanton L.A, 
$6.25; Dauphin Way W. M.,, $8; Eubank |W, M., 34: 

Coldwater W, M. & A. $2.30; Fellowship W. M., 31; 

Pine Hill W. M., $5; Birmingham (Fitty-s{xtn Stréet) 
W. M. & A, $23.50; Rockford W. MY, 192} Talladega 
(First) W. M., $10; Pleasant Hill W. M’, $11; Jackson. 
ville 8. B. B, $1; Gooddwater 8. B. B., $1.35; Midway 
x M. & A, $4; Shiloh W. M. & A. $7; Pritchard’ W. 

Li Jacksonville Y. L. M., $4.75; Eufaula (First) 
+ $7; Elim W. M., $1.50; Mobile (First) Ww. yf 

hily Columbiana W. M. & A. $6; Midway W. 
$15; Dickinson W. M., $1; Evergreen W. M., $7; 
land City S. B..B., $1; Society Hill W. Mi, $1; Sam 

mit z A., $2.50; Lathrop 8. B, B,, 41 cents; Cussety 
W. M.,, $3.83; Alexander City W. M., $25; 3) Talladega 
cho Y. W. A, $3; Dury W. M., $2.80; Midland 
City W. M., $2; Horeb W. M., $1; Beatrice S. B. B., 
$1. Total, $309.23. Yi 

Aged Ministers. 

Ruhama W. M. & Al, $3; Attalla L.-A., I Oxi4na 
W. M.,, $1; Flomaton W. M., $2.50; Summit L. A, $1; 
Cusseta W. M., $4.16; Birmingham (Fifty-sisth 
Street) L. A. $24.25. Total, $47.91. Fi 
Bible Fund, Sunday School Board. 

Jemison S. B. B., 9 cents; Loachapoka Ss. |B. B., $1; 

Opelika (First) S. B. B., $1; Rockford S. B. B., 50 
cents. Total, $2.59. 

Expense Fund, 

A' friend (personal), $8; Montgomery (First) 
W. | M, $10.00; Repton W. M. $1; Livingston 
W. M,, $1.80; Boyles Y. W. A. $3; Carlawville, 70 
salts; Goodwater W. M., $1.20; Fitzpatrick W. M. & 
A. $1; Union L. A, $1; Avondale L. A., $2; LaFay: 
ette W. M., $4.20; Montgomery (First) Y. 'W. A, 
$2.80; Thomaston W. M,, 655 cents; Safford Ww. y, 
$1.10; LaPlace W. M., 90 cents; CubahatcHie Ww. 
90 cents; Burnt Corn W. M.; 20 cents; Bessemer ¥ 
M. & A, $3; Florence (First) W. M., 65 cents; Mo 
ip Memorial L. A, & M.,, $2; Vinegar Bend L. A. & 

» $1; Calvary W. M. & A. $2; County Line W. M.,, 
oi Coldwater W. M. & A., 50 cents; Colbert W. M., 
$1.45; Pine Hill w. M., $1.50; Birmingham (Fifty- 
sixth Street) W, , $56; Winterboro wi, M., $i; 
Biifigepont Ww. M., “ 90; Ruhama 8. B. B,, $2. 50; AY 
more W. M., $2; Seale W. M., $1.60; Isney W. M., 
cents; Ski W, Mi, $3; Friendship wv, & AL 
$1.70; Oxana W. M., $1; Flomaton W. M, $1; si 
Stephens W. M. & A. 90 cents; Gordo 4 M. AL 
$1.50; Shelby W. M. & A., $1. 50; Miss Kathleen Ma} 
ork 33 cents; Drury W. M., 70 cents; Bellamy Ni 

+ $1.10; Beatrice W. M., $1.10; China Grove w. 
cents; Tuskegee W. M., $3.20; Seventh Ayenue Ww 

M., $1, 50 Tunne] Springs W. M. & A, 60 cents; Suk 
terville W. M., $1; Athens W, M., $2; Beatrice 8S BH 
B., 50 cents; Montevallo W. M., $1.40; Town Creek 
L. B., $1; Union Association, $5: Bethel W. M. $1.50, 
Total, $99.58, 

Mission Literature. 

Opelika (First) W. Mi, 76 cents; Anniston | (P. Mi 
W. M., 50 cents; Repton W. M., 15 cents; Miss Lod 
Wright (personal), 10 cents; Highland Aventie Y. 
A. 19 cents; Southside W. M. A. $1; Linden R. Al 

+ 50 cents; Reform W. M., 30 cents; Miss Birdie 
DePrion (personal), 50 cents; Ensley W. M.,!5 cents; 
Pine Hill W. M., 35 cents; Slocumb 8S. H. B., 21 
cents; Aliceville (Mrs. B. G. Killingsworth), 50 cent 
Eutaw W. M., 50 cents. Total, $5.66. | 
Margaret Fund. | | 

Oxana W. M., $1. 

(To Be Continued.) 
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| A cALL To SOUTHERN | 1 No) AND weRolb. 
i tin £ 

* | By Richard H. Bdmonds. 
(Editor of the anufagurers’ Record) 

The South is in danger of Hysterics. The tempor- 

ary, inability to sell it cotton! crop at a profit is re- 
| sulting in more alarm than is inecessary. 
: ment that unless this, that or 

The state- 

Bre other thing is done, 
the South will be bankrupt, is ‘absolutely absurd. 

For the last five or six yours | 

  

     

  

   

  

whole section has been growing rich. 

South, and on thé common serfse and business ability 
of the people of the South, i 

Hundreds of thousands of Holders of securities of 
all kinds throughout this courjry are seeing a depre- 
ciation in the value of their? securities far greater 

than the total loss of the dotthn crop of the South— 

even if this year's crop were iworth only one-half of 

last year's crop-—and such a) decline as that is, of 

course, wholly unnecessary &nd.improbable. Hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars of securities of which 
the owners have depended for: dividends on which to 

live, are Now paying no dividends, and the holders of 
securities running far into theibillions of dollars, who 

are wholly unable to sell a shire of ‘stock or a single 

bond because every stock exchange in the country is 

closed, face a conditign worsé than that of the 'cot- 

| ton growers of the South. But they are meeting this | 
' | condition herofcally. 

| penses of living and are not growing hysterical. 

1 appreciate just as fully ag any individual in the | 

South can do what the haltihg in the cotton trade | 

Théy are cutting down ex- 

means and how it affects the: growers and the busi- 

ness interdsts. On the other hand, I. also realize that 

££ throughout the country there pre many thousands of | 

men and women out of employment as a result of the | 

war, who are without | income; and who have not the | 

same advantages to grow something to eat at least, 

with a house in which to live, as the poorest of the | 

{ It is time, therefore, | 
to enter a protest on bebalf of the South against | 
cotton growers of the South: 

th hysterics f the hour and te call the South back to | 

its sense of self-reliance and of meeting emergen- 

cies. > : 

Letters from Canada, whichis not in the war zone, | 

but which is affected by it tG a greater extent than | 

the South is affected by its decline in cotton, tell of 
the enthusiasm with which the foremost young men 

of Canada are volunteering for war service, of the | 

courag with which Canadian people are meeting the 

stagnation in business, of the cutting down of ex- 

penses by, those who have hefetofore had abundance, 

of the quickness with which @rganizations have been 

affected for caring for those gut of employment, give 
an inspiring example of how ® people with the right 

stuff in them and the right leadership can meet sud- 
den disaster. : 
courage, regardless of its heavy losses and of. the 

closing of many avenues of émployment by geasons 

of the war conditions. The: South, if we were to 

judge by the utterances of some of its men, of the 

conventions that are being called here, there and 

everywhere, and of the talk: of bankruptcy of the 
whole section because it may get $200,000,000 or 
$300,000,000 less for cotton than it got last year, is 
not measuring up the situatign. Fortunately this is 

not the spirit of the South, ahd these people do not 

voice the real South. It is lime the public should 
hear from those who have faith in themselves, faith 

) their ability to mapter thd situation, faith in the 

ability of the South to meet ithe temporary adverse 
conditions, to hear fr¢m meni who are not affrighted 
at every storm and who know from experience what 

it is to make every advers§ condition a stepping 
stone to higher things. ' Let the voice of the South 

‘be heard, and let the men of the South who want to 
be counted as real men show by their actions that 
they deserve to march in the itront rank of thé‘army 
of the unafraid. 

During the recent years ot increasing prosperity 
the people of the South have hardly given to relig- 

| ious activities of all kinds that degree of earnest 

i | work and liberal contributiahs which God has de- 
    { 

{ i 
i 

¢ | 
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cotton growers of the | 
South got kplendid prices for their cotton, and the | 

To suggest | 
that because for one year (or even less, because be- | 
fore the year is over| prides ishould advance), this | 
section is going to the [dogs because it cannot sell its | 

cotton, is a reflection pon the business ability of the | 

(Canada faces ithe front with serene: 

PT a Tt ——— > ET — 

HOW STAT MISSIONS STAND 
| { 

See the Ladtlor—Oomd Lot Let the Figures Discourage 
You—We Lan it we will, 
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CLIMBING THE stare MISSION LADDER. 

Our Alm, $32,000.00 
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from the -- 

debt - pay- 

ing cam- 

paign ... 3,000 

$19,126 

a ae “We are just here 

i ————————— October 8. 
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: ¢ 7? : i   
Office receipts to Heptdmbar 30 5 0 SENN A $14,996 

| Received thrgugh debtipaying chmpaign_.-___ 5,000 
1 ———— 

f i 3 
ri + $17,996 

[[Receiveq during Octobg 6,911 
1 { 

"| Bhtimating refeipts thi 

| We expect fo receive 

Ae BEER SRR TI 
  

October, with last year 

all told to the close of   
  

the convention year ME SIRE 11 a we $24,907 

Be — - pe ® $ vs ——g— 
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manded of them. Wel have dll been too much ab- 

\sorbed in mopey- ‘making opportunities or the pleas: 

ure giving experiences of the times. Flushed with 

rapidly increasing material developments the South 

has to a conpiderable | extent, in keeping, however, 

with the rest iof the ¢omntry, been developing tenden- 

{eles of extravagance ‘apd of waste that needed to be 

checked. It lis unfgrfunate that these tendencies 

should have to be chee ked by the appalling condi- 

tions existing; in Furi and yet Europe's awful war 

has brought us face to;face with a situation that de- 

mands the earnest: pra erfil thought of everyone. 

The South; has facet] trials; and tribulations. and 

poverty in the past, ard it has met them with hero- 

ism. Like the Confelldrate soldier of old, who many 
a time has to! pockieles belt & little tighter in order 
to make his stomach: forget the absence of food, the 

Bouth in other days when trials came upon it, buck- 

led the belt ® little tighter, learned to grin and bear 

it and out of apparent flisaster, won victory. It needs 

to do this now. All df ns have! to learn these lessons 

\sdoner or later, and few of us ever escape individ 

‘ually the experience {which thé Bouth as a whole is 

\passing throtjgh. The! way in which the individual 
‘Ineets these. conditlaps: proves whether he has 

strength of character 4nd Backbone to conquer them 
{of whether hie is a: weakling] Sand 1s conquered by 
them. The sama thipg 18 rue of a section or a 
nation, 1 | i 

‘Due to the! present Balting in the handling of cot- 

ton, there may be sore halting in contributions to 

the mission work of the South} and ‘yet if the ad- 

verse conditipns undet which ‘the South is laboring 
force the people of this section to turn their thoughts 

to the worship of God and to thanksgiving to Him 

that they are saved ¢ ffm the amt calamities under 
z 
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. the blessings that‘ they 

which Europe is living, it may be that out of the 
smaller things of this year the South will give Aas, 
much as it has heretofore given:out of the larger - 

things which it had. As we view the situation in 
Europe, with its indescribable horrors, every man fn 
our country, and especially every man in the South, : 

ought to be much in prayer, thanking the Almighty 3 of 

for the boundless blessings which we enjoy. er 
At the Battle of Gettysburg, about 180,000 men 

were engaged in a three-day fight. 

old muzzle loading guns and ¢annon, The soldier 

rammed his powder home, rammed the ball’ on top 

"of that, put the little cap on and then fired, ~ Again 
he had to stop and reload in order to fire. But today 
repeating rifles and machine guns éan be fired almost ug 7 3 

At Gettysburg, . as rapidly as one can pull a trigger. 

about 43,000 men were reported killed or wounded, 
or nearly twenty-five per cent. For. more than a 
month in Belgium and France and Austria and 

They used the FE 

Poland, some five or six million men, with the most _ = 
modern death-dealing inventions that man's ingen: af 
uity has ever been able to fashion, have been killing - 

each other; 

training to begin their killing campaign later on. 
Necessarily the governments of Europe have been 
loath to let the full story of the losses bestold, and 
80 we get accounts of a few thousands killed here 

and there, when, as a matter of fact, if we are to 

judge by the Civil War contest, 

wounded must be many, many times as 

ported. < 

We are free from that situation. . Peace reigns 
throughout our land. For the time being, our ability 

to buy and sell is somewhat lessened: but how trifl- 
ingly small is this halting in business when con. 

s grog as re- 

tracted with the awful wreck and ruin, the “wreck 
of matter and the crash of worlds" in Europe. 

If the thoughts of the people e of the South can be 
turned to this aside of the situation, they will, to & 
large. extent, forget some of the difficulties of the 

hour, and with hearts full of gratitude thank God for 

are enjoying and for the 
freedom of the awful curse of war; 

thankfulness they should give to the work of God's 
cause more freely than they have ever given, and re- 

joice in this blessed privilege of giving. Out of the 

smaller things of this year they ought to give more ' 

than the little which in times past they have given 

out of their abundance. | 

  

“THE LORD HAS NEED OF THEM” 

  

Was the All-Sufficient Answer Then: It is Out of 
Date Now. HE 

  

Dear Brother:—You have my request for a special 

effort for the Debt Paying Campaign on Sunday, No- 

vember 1st. 

If you find the second Sunday suits better, make 

the effort then _ Everything else will_then bé out of 

the way, the hooks having closed November ard. 

This is a critical time for our Boards and Institu- 

tions. If all will stand loyally together there is no 

cause for alarm. « : : 

Our schools are full ‘to the overflowing, our asso- 

clations are being well attended, 
people was never better and we are practically unit- 

ed. A pull together will get us over our present 

troubles. Blessings on you. Fraternally, 
i W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Ly oan   

England alone, without the ald of France. and Rus- 

sla, could offset the gen forces of Germany and Aus. 

tria (and even those also of Italy, If necessary). But 

with the fleet go scattered there would be no such 

preponderance of power at any. one point which. 

wolulld be necessary for quick and decisive action, 

clearing the stage of the enemy's ships.and providing 

that “command of the sea” which is the supreme 

requisite for the successful prosecution of war by a 

maritime power. With France patrolling the Medi: 

terranean, holding Italy neutral and Austria power 

less, the whole might of Britain's grmada is free for 

the stupendous task of crushing the German navy-— 

annihilating it, if you please. Russia's forces in the 
Baltic and Black Sea are scarcely more than required - 
for local defense. The primary naval situation thus 

resolves itself into a duel between England and Ger- 

many. 

those killed and 

anud. in this 

and twice as many have been under: 

the. spirit of our 
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has attended four 

. tion, and & cordial people. : 

Some of the brethren (speak Mt- softly) slept. 

power of achievement. 

: ii 
some NORTH ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONS. 

   
    

    

_ At the request of our® et 
Crumpton, the writer, d 

péretary, Brother W. B. 

g ‘the past four weeks, 

ns among the mountains 

of North Alabama. Representing our general denom- 

inational interests, he wag ¥armly welcomed at éach 
by the brotirerhood, and acepried every kindness and 

courtesy he could have sega The first in order 

was the 

     

   

          

      

    

   

      

    

   
   
   

  

    

    

      

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
       

    

   
       

   

    

   
   
   
   

  

    

          

   

          

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
    

   

  

    

    

   
   

    

Cedar Bluff: Association 

* In company with Brother" A. B. Carnes, pastor at 
Cedar Bluff, with whose Javable family the visitor 

, Spent the night, the last lap of the journey was made. 

" The body assembled with Unity Church five miles 
* north of Cedar. Bluff, Fine farms, a beautiful loca- 

Four other representa- 

tives were present—Brothérs H. C. Dunn of the 
Orphanage, A. E. Brown:pf the Home Board, Miss 
Addie Cox of the W. M. Ug ghd last but not least the 

irrepressible, indefatigablé, and incomparable Frank 
Willis Barnett, our editor.’ Virile, alert, versatile, 

“with loins girded and stafy in hand,” he lets no grass 

grow under his feet. His werk | for Alabama Baptists 

is large and rich in fruitage 

The presiding genius of this association is Brother 

J. N. Webb. Lovable, stroag, well-trained and ag- 

~ gressive he is a tower of strength in ‘the midst of his 

people. May his eagle eyé pever grow dim, and his 

__ shadow never grow less. gh his constraint the 

writer preached the a sermon. The 

meeting was spirited, but. Kazmonious. There was 
" the ringing clash of ideas, ‘Whese heat but served to 
weld our hearts and inspi} one common purpose. 
The next gathering in order. was the 

North St. Clalp ‘Association. 
At Reeves’ Grove Church] some three miles from 

"Ashville, the county seat of 8¢, Clair County. Breth- 
ren M. C. Reynolds of the: Ptphanage, J. M. Flood of 
‘Attalla, and others from th® Padsden district accom- 
panied the writer on this visit. A most congenial 
company. We arrived to Bnd © “the body in session, 
.which pushed its work to Sompletion in two days. 
"Brother N. A. Hpod of Ashgille is the Moderator. 
The snows of time crown but he is erect in 

. frame and mind, and “his Paw. abides in strength.” 
" The visitor was impressed with the wide-awake spirit 
of the body. Brother J. BE. Giffin the clerk, Brother 

[3 

if Steele the pastor, Brother i H Lackey pastor of 
churches, are yet young meq Full of promise, whose 

~ sermons and speeches gloved and throbbed under 
the mighty missionary impulse. These with others, 
and a number of strong Javingn, inspired abounding 
thanksgiving to God that thes interests of the King- 
dom were safe in their hands. The closing hour 
‘wids most tender, and the meRcry of it as sweet as 
the far-away chimes of evening Dells, 

Following closely came ‘my own, the 

Etowah County “Agsaciation 
The place of meeting was five miles north of At- 

talla, and bears the sweet name of Bethany. Nestled 
in a small grove on. the hillside is this gathering 

- place of the devout, and thrifty folk of Little Wills 
Valley. Brother Gregory, a yofing man of fine prom- 
ise, is pastor. This is a dre association, having 
thirty-six churches, and fort  mthor, who serve 
churches; or hold as &ithin its bounds. The 
delegates came in force, the letters were read, and 

By 
- previous appointment three dermions were provided 

for, of which the introductory wy vas by the writer, the 
‘missionary by Brother J. M. Garrett, and the tem- 
perance by Brother W. C. Bickers, These were well 
received. Brother J. M. Solley is moderator. To 
Xnow him is to love him. The iworld would be poor 
indeed if robbed of such as « Genial and patient, 
lie expedites business without ‘a constant sense of 
hurry. He presented the assogiation vith a gavel, 
whose material-is historic. Brather A. D. Glass was 
the only outside representatives He gave us words 

“ot cheer, and received from us us Jeeds ot comfort for 
‘our orphanage. 5 

- The report of the Executive Committee showed the 
holding of a Sunday School Ins€tute, the conduct of 
a Missionary Campaign, and : trict meetings for 
inspiration, together with a monkhly pastors’ confer- 
ence successfully maintained. { Kawah’ 8 pastors are 

~ growing in unity, in knowledgd, and in conscious 

To Bioghr David Goodhue 

wut
 

"fruitful, she is in good Works! 

    

done. The increasing $%tiVity of the laymen in this 
association is a fact t¢ rejoic over. A number of 

them made stirring s response to a prapo- 

sition to organize our ymen ‘for aggressive work 

under the leadership Other R. M. Wilbanks of 

Gadsden. May they nd teap and reign. 
, October 1st found the wtitef again In charge of 

       

     

     
   
   

  

   

      

   
Brother A. B. Carnes,” gt Cedar Bluff, and on the 
way to the © LW 33 

Cherokee. Amociion, 
A trip of seven. mil we are af Gaylesville, 

the place of ven’ miletjuli Tie, sunny, little town, 

get like a gem in the Maintains. Heére dwells a 

happy community, indugitidus, Intelligent ana relig- 
fous, and so warmly hoRbitable, that, ag “Bob” Bur- 

dett says, “If one's heéatt he] a turnip, it would 

sprout.” Brother Gro appointee, would not 

hear words of protest, Ho the writer was in the 

pulpit on short notice: Ho preach the introductory 
sermofi. Brother “Tom®: ‘Hiney vas proniptly chosen 
to wield the gavel over fis’ ‘body, and the moderator 
is rare that can surpasf: in the dispatch of bus- 
iness. He is both wise and kind, works well any- 
where, and is justly hodred by! “his brethren. The 
discussions of reports »Werq spirited, pointed and 
fraternal, laymen viel With | ‘preachers in good 
speeches. Only two days: ot the meeting, the second 
day-a rainy one, so the flange was limited. One 
other representative thasd k worthy of honorable 
mention—Mrs. T. A. Hamiitdh of the W. 'M. U. Her 
face was as a gleam of. ‘sukshin here, and in the 
audience at the North St! Cli. never see her, but 
memories of “the sweet: Tong! agg, " and my mission- 
ary girls come thronging bigk. | : How faithful, and 

Fhe light of the fu-* 
ture will reveal the story: of Liér crificial ministries. 
It will be brave and beattifu} reading. ' 

Gaylesville Academy, ofi@ é&f our mountdin schools, 
is located here. An ariple: | two-story, hewn rock 
building—chapel above, ise rooms below—together 
with girls’ dormitory, a ¥%o. sto frame: structure, 
crown ‘a commanding effiinance., The young men 
board about town. Between Torey and, fitty students 
have been enrolled—a fife o) ig of ygung folks, 
who daily use their Bibleg ay xt-booki The en- 

  

  

    
    

       

   
   

   

  

     

       

  

      

  

   
   

    

    

   

    

  

   

  

         

   

        

   
   
   

  

   

   
   
   

   

rollment would be greater bu, for the mobey string: 
ency. Brother John L. 29st balled back from a 
happy pastorate: in Texas: 18: “now in charge. But 
how he needs equipment! de staggers | ‘under his 
burden! He is boarding: “students for tell dollars a 
month, and to make soe fiécegsary repairs, Ge 
has strained his personal “etadit to the; breaking 
point. God is with him, drike would” face certain 
disaster. That school bei 3! to the Baptists—mil- 
lions of them. John L. Hay. :has{a large ‘excess of 
their burdens. Let every Zadairet of t hergism, abil- 
ity, and a worthy cause 18 

Attalla, Ala., Oct. 10. 141% L A. WHITE. 
a: 2 } 

THE WAR AND OUR FR iN mission WORK. 
Up to the present time the 1 terrible war in Europe 

has had no very serious affect’ upon our missionary 
work in the various oh ey In China the 
increase in prices and flu ition of excHange, to- gether with the difficulty getting money bn letters 
of credit, have caused our Shisdion; rieg some incon- 
venience. In” Japan the athention | bf the people has been diverted on accourit af the war, and at some 
points the work has beers hd teria lly hindered. In 
Italy there is much “uncer ¥ ahd con sion, but 
the work goes on remarkahi tell. In South America 
a financial crisis, made gre | _desperate b the in- 
ability of the gn sbcure European loans, 
is making the work more fricult) The prices are very high, and many people fre. Suffering. ar course, 
our workin Mexico has sufléred greatly on account 
of the war in that country, J: Aga general rile, how- ever, the reports: from our. Sniedlonaries ard ‘encour. 
aging. ! 

The money stringency at Hom ang the ungertainty 
of travel abroad have caused the Beard to delay the sailing of many of our new miksignaries. | We are hoping, however, that the Spiny will not ‘be very long. There has been only & slight decrease in con- tributions to the board. 5 are ‘hoping khat our people will meet the situation with faith ahd cour- age, and that contributions nay be mainthined, it not increased. In fact heer oe ngver boc a time 
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when there was greater need for our people to show 
2 heroic and self-sacrificing spirit. The great Euro. 

pean Missionary Sodieties, which have been doing 4 
large and efficient work, are paralyzed. |It is #lmost 
certain that their missionaries are in dire straits, | 
Many of them will np doubt be recalled fmmediately, 
and their work will be left without leadership unless 
the missionaries from our own favored land pan 
reach out and help.. Our Baptist brethren in Eng. 
land have set us a noble example. The Baptist Mis. 
sionary Society of Great Britain has sent fort} the 
following urgent call to the people: “At home amidst 
the calls of our country, there will be difficulty. in 
maintaining the work we have undertaken abraad; 
In Germany the difficulty will be much greater gng 
it is more than probable that the missionaries who 
have gone from the Continent will bel in serigus 
straits. We have instructed our brethren in the 
field to render them such emergency help as may be 
possible. The war of nations must not | invade the 
fellowship of the heralds of Christ.” This is fot 
only magnanimous, but it is truly heroic, Our ait. 
culties are insignificant as compared with the dif. 

  

-culties of our brethren in England. Daes not the 
time call for brave hearts, and should we not out of 
gratitude for the peace and prosperity of our own 
land, do a greater work for our Lord in| the exten. 
sion of His kingdom! Our people would do well ‘to 
give heed to the following striking words from Mr. 
Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the Manufacturers 
Record, Baltimore, Md.: 

“Against the blood-red soil of Europe we contrast 
the smow-white fields of millions of acres! in cotton; 
against the ungatheréd crops. and the flelds swept 
bare of horses to move the armies and af cattle to 
feed them, where old men and women howed with 
sorrows seek to do the work of loved ones who have 
been called to the stupendous struggle of slaughter, 
we look out at the wide- -reaching grain elds with 
their splendid yields, at the cattle upon 4 thousand 
hills, at orchards and vineyards and groves yieldidg 
in abundance, and upon towns and cities) whose in- 
habitants work in comfort ' and sleep in peace. In- 
stead of the bitter, relentless hatred of the nations 
of Europe as they grapple at each other's throats, 
we have the fullness of peace at home and we see 
all the nations of the earth vieing with each other 
to secure our goodwill and to win our frigndship. | 

“Ahdgyet we fret and fume at the petty business 
troubles of the hour.” 

WM. H. SMITH, Cor. ISec'y. | 
» Foreign Missions Rooms, Richmond, Va., Oct. 1. 
  

Editor Folk, of the ‘Baptist and Recorder, makes 
the following statement: “We have been editor of 
the Baptist and Reflector for 25 years. During that 
time we have lost in what was due us on subscrip: 
tions an average of $3,000, perhaps $4,000, a year) 
These amounts, he says, would reach the aggregate 
of from $75,000 to $100, 000, an amount which would 
probably have put the! paper on a permanent basis, 
and the interest upon {which would have supported | 
the editor much more comfortably than He is now 
heing supported." Will Baptists rob their editors? I 
seems so.—Word and Way, 

  

In the year 1870 the victories of the Geran army 
reduced France to such an extremity that! she was 
compelled to recall all her troops from Rome. Victog 
Emmanuel took advantage of this opportunity. He 
notified the Pope that he was determined tb’ becoma 
master of Rome. In vain the Pope appealed to King 
William of Prussia for protection, Those dear old 
times, when his “holy predecessors” could abtain aid 
from foreign rulers, had passed. The end of hid 
temporal power was ndar at hand. In fact, on the 
20th of September of the same year King Victor Em: 
manuel II, with his Italian troops, made a breach in 
the wall near Porta Pia, and through this they en: 
tered Rome and became sovereign of the same. On 
that memorable day the temporal power of the 
Popes came to an end. : 

  

  

One great wivantage that Germany has in this war 
is that the press and people are content to leave the 
management of the fleet and army in the hands of 
men who have been all their lives soldiers ot sailors, 
Whereas in England the opinions and clamots of the 
man in the street, who has never seen a machine’ 
gun and hardly knows a bayonet from a bugle, and: 
Of an equally ignorant | press unfortunately have 
forced generals and admirals often and often to take 
action against which thejr every professional instinct 
revolted, and often with disastrous results to their: 
OWR cause. | 

  

    

   

 



  

       

Princeton University dnd Mec 

  

| The staff of avangelt lot the Homie Mission Board 
of the Southern Convention are hblding simultaneous 
meetings with the churches at Pgtersburg, Va. 

In November Rev. A. . Beale will |afsist Pastor 
Lamar Sims in.a series of meetings with the First 
ehurch, Albany, Ga. 3 

| Rev. J. E. Roberts, of Manchester, England, is 
being considered as successor to fr. John Clifford at 
Westbourne Park, London. 

  

The fact that the Standard, the Baptist paper of 
Ihicago. has found it necessary; to reduce its size 
very materially shows the need 
the three great Baptist papers in: the narthera states. 

 —— a   
The news of the death of Mrs Judson, wife of Dr. 

‘Edward Judson, which occurred: recently in New 
York City, will bring sadness 
throughout the country. 

ito. many friends 

3 

The Tennessee Baptist Cotivention meets in Jack- 
son November 11-13. The patois’ conference meéts 
the day before, November 10. DE Luther Little, who 
is pastor of the First Baptist a i Jackson, Tenn., 
is a genial host. 

  

+ 
wep— 

| Pastor William Fetler, of Tethered, has cabled to 
the Watchman-Examiner about the efforts of the 
Baptists of Russia to open hospitals for the treat- 
ment of the sick and wounded. Mr. Fetler urges that 
the Baptists of America help in his great ministry. 

  

: | Pastor C. V. Edwards reports fa gracious meeting 
in progress at the College | A¥enue church, Fort 
‘Worth, in which he is assisteddlhy Brethren H. A. 
Porter and Robert Jolly, of Da There were 40 
‘additions and more conversions w to Monday of this 
‘week.—Baptist Standard. 

In answer to the question, 1“ 
Mr. Robert J. Burdette says{ love the beautiful 
symbolism of the ordinances of the Baptist churches. 
I love a baptism that does not ave to be argued, 
defended or explained, but is ini itself such a living 
picture of burial and resurrectioti that even the bling 
eye must close itself if it wduldinot see.” 

hy I am a Baptist,” 

      
   

  

    
    

    

  

Dr. A. B. Rudd, who for 26 yaar has been repre- 
senting our denomination in} Spiinish-speaking coun- 
tries (for 10 years he was a representative of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in Mexico, and for the 
last 15 years he has been a mis#ionary of the. Home 
Mission Society in Porto Ric¢o),ihas accepted a call 
to the Barton Heights church, RH hmond, Va, 

  

Some noteworthy changes’ "hae recently occurred 
in the Sunday school editorial vel of our country. 
‘The passing. away of Dr, J. &. ller, of the Presby- 
terian Board of Publication ghd Sunday School 
‘Work, led tothe appointment offJonn T. Faris, D. D,, 
‘as his successor. He was sradued with honor from 

rmick Theological 
‘Seminary, and hag already becofne well known as a 
‘writer and author, 
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| We are glad to have on our desk the latest books 
‘of four eminent non-résident North Carolina Bap- 
tists: Dr. Len G. Broughtoh, ¢f London, England; 
Dr. Edwin M. Poteaty of Greenville, 8. C.; Rev. J. T. 
‘Watts, of Richmond, Va. and DE A. T) Robertson, of 
Louisville, Ky. These brethren fre all ordained min- 
'isters and in fulfilling their mfistry have entered, 
and with distinction are occup¥ing, different fields 
respectively as pastor, college president, state Sun- 
day school secretary and semiy ry professor.—Bib- © 
‘lical Recorder. j 

The Dallas News closes an inferview witlr Dea¢on 
'M. H. Wolfe, who had lan evemtful trip across the 

Atlantic after war had been deck red, with this pars. 

;else in preventing a panic on the Mauretania when 
‘the German boats pursued thes With other rel- 

gious men on board, hd held s vices at brief inter- 
‘vals and was successful in qui #ting many of those 

‘who were disposed to become greatly excited,” 
pt i : 

Dr. Charles A. Stakely enter& upon his fifteenth 
year .Sunday as pastor bf the First Baptist church. 
While it had been expected by gome members of the 
congregation that exercises: wahld be conducted in 
recognition of the long and loyd#l service of the pas- 
{tor, the “Peace Services” at ith ¢ First Baptist church 
‘took precedence Sunday land thére was no formal ob- 
'servance in honor of the distinguished pastor. ‘The 
‘calendar of the church, howevef, contained the brief 
{announcement ; “The | pastor begins his fifteenth 

ear today.” Dr. Stakely is one 9f the most generally 
eloved ministers in Montgomesy.: His life has beén 
devoted to the religious and moral uplift of mah- 
kind. He became pastor of the: First Baptist church 
‘on the first Sunday in Octoberj 1900. Prior to that 
‘time he served continugusly far 13 years as pastor 
‘of the First Baptist church of Washington, D. C. [It 
{was largely through his effarts ithat members of the 
congregation were enabled | to jerect the handsome 
[First Baptist church on Soutlji Perry street. 

‘ Stakely gave prayers for peace: unday morning and 
‘Sunday evening at the First ptist church.—Monit- 
| gomery Journal. 11 

    

   
   

        

active support for , 
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e Arkansas aptist fate \Cogyention meets No- 
vediber 1 at 10 aim. at Ih Sanyel church, Little Rock. 

Al the annual Rally Toy servi¢ ¢e of the Third 
church, St. Loui, Mo., Dry W. J, Williamson, pastor, 
th fe were 2418 in Sunday school. 

ge 

      
       

    

  The Standard, Chicagd; anmoutices that Pastor 
Geprge W. Truett, of las, Tex, Is to be the 
prdacher at the Gaiv ersityof Chicago next February. 

ikl’ aly 

The First chureh, Sylacdhiga, Ala, of which Rev. L. 
M. Latimer is p#istor, igs: one of the most beautiful 
houses of worsh ip in the state. Beth pastor and peo- 
ple are justly poud of it.5-Christian Index. 

The first check receivedi by the Ministers and Mis- 
siopiaries Benefij Board ofthe Northern Baptist Con- 
vehtion for the addition’ tp the permanent fund was 
ong of $1,000 frgm Dr. Hery L. Morehouse. 

Tip 3 

    

   

The twenty-sikth annual convention! of the Baptist 
churches of Ontario and Quebec will be held in the 
Wilmer Road ciurch, Toronte, Ontario, October 14- 
19. Dr. George Ww. Truektawill be che of the speakers 
fram America. | he 

  

    

Mr J. J. Arakélyan, hsb on a world tour in * 
y, was in Russia when/ithe declaration of war was 
de, and aftef exciting! ‘expériences made his way 
hie via Chrisf{iana, and Scotland. He spent two 

  

  
Ju 
md 
ho 

   

Sundays with Rev. William Fetler in St. Petersburg 
an was filled ith admitation of him and his work. 

fan 

Rev. Austen { Kempton, of Canibridge, Mass., who 
gave drama-serinons:at: the First church, Malden, 
every Sunday eé¥ening during: August to large audi- 
enpes, has been; asked by! the pastor, Rev. Charles H. 
Méss, D. D., anf] the una®imous vate of the board of 
deacons to repefit thd sertice Bext, year. —Watchman- 

ixaminer. kl i 
———— 

At the first meeting of ihe Exedtive Board of the 
Fareign Missiom Society after thé Northern Baptist 
Canvention the! i members! ele¢ted Mr. Henry Bond, 
exipresident ofi! the ' contention, [chairman of the 
board, to succdéd Prof. 1% D, Burton, ‘who declined 
rejeléction, | “- 

  
The celebratidn of the #ne ‘Nundtea and fiftieth an- 

ni yersary of ‘t founding of Rhode Island College, 
ndw Brown University, accurred this month, begin- 
ning with last Sunday. The charter of Rhode Island 
College was granted by:the general assembly of the 
calony at its s¢ssion ip sFebfuary, 1764. The first 
Wines of thelrorporatign was held at Newport on 
w nesday, Beftemiler By 5 

   

  

   

   

  

     

  

  

Rev. Prof. James Mokdtt, D. oi, of Mansfield Col 
lege, Oxford, England, pys: “Professor Robertson 
lids the credit of having §rought gut first a complete 
Npw Testament! Gramm&g, in the light of modern re- 
sdarch, on the jines of Ja anards rather than of Blass. 
America has autdistanedd bbth England and Ger- 

ny in this departmenf and we congratulate the 
afthbr heartily n his fegt.”! : 

  

    

            

    

ears ago wi made a thodist mad by telling a 
ptist church} Ht onght | o haveits’ Sunday school 

unfon s¢hool. We met this Metho- 
t last week, | nd he gald: ~“I must thank you for 

whi you did. [Fach dénbmifation went to work in 
a {school of its awn, and ehch had a larger and better 
sqhool than the union school. I have quoted you a 
hundred times.!* 3 Therg fnust be: vital conviction in 
afy work to make it Bor i Baniist iStahdard of Texas. 

onc who rit wat {One who re what fas said. ‘4 few weeks ago 
about the religipus affiliations of men in high offices 

the United States a } 
ester A. ArtBiir a Bapth eon Wie are obliged to an- 

and not foster j         

     

    
          

         
    

        
     
     

  

    

  

       

       

     
      

      

      
    

   

    

   

  
   

  

   

      
    

  

    

   

oh “Was not President 

she no; his father was a Baptist minister, but the 

mes about that a geng ine Baptist an@ an active 
pbiician rarel r inhabit the same corpus. President 

¢ 

uch he was worth to ¥the: church” has not been 
ade very evident. ~+~Jomnthal and Messe ger. 

br. W. L. Pldkard when he prégeted his last ser 
dn as pastor pf the Fifst Bapti#t church gt. Savan- 

ents by members of thiiichugch and friends. When 
he: ‘arrived from Madon wa$ met at Central station 

he: hafigheed préminent. The com- 
ittee escorted him to. PeSdtp Hotel, where he 

was presented | with 
        
   
   

      

  

n was a polifician, and, sOme way or another, it 

: Arthur was rated an Episcopalian; though just how 

Eo SR 

nah, Ga. was presented: swith several valuable pres- 

‘a committed of friends and members of Masonic 
ledges, in whi 

a: ‘Bandsom ng, cuff buttons 

       
     

d a scarf pl bearing g ‘Masbnic.i mblems. The em- 
ém in the ri is is | ‘engrusted in & brilliant sapphire 

and the cuff aks are dgamand studded. In an elo- 
   
     

  

  
nt address §. M. Oliger, Esq presented a hand- 

me gold ro and tRaini with a, charm, bearing 
           
      

  

   

the emblem the Knigths Templar. At Sunday 
school Dr. Pickard was: ‘vena hapdsome brass desk 

; et by ushers tithe the cifyFen.| : 
  

      

Dr. Pickard just before preaching nis last sermon 
as pastor of the First Baptist church, Savannah, Ga., pa 
baptized three young men and a young woman. 

  

The Baptist Warld Alliance is scheduled to meet 
in Berlin, Germany, in 1916, and it is said that the 5 
tentative program is already drawn up. 

  

Field Secretary James R. Magill conducted a study’ 
class in the First church of Sherman, Tex. last week, 

using the B. Y. P. U. Manual. ‘More than 50 enrolled 
for the work.—Baptist Standard. 

  

Dr: A. T. Roberson, of the seminary, if credited 
with the following remark: “Given an open: Bible, 
an open mind®and a conscience in ‘good working or - 
der, and we will have a Baptist.” 

  

At the session of the National Baptist Convention 
(Negro) "in Philadelphia last month nearly 10,000 
delegates were present. They represented 21,000 
churches, with a membership of 2 00; 000. 2 

  

Dr. J. C. Massee, who made many friuads at Pel- 
ham last year and is now pastor of the First church, 
Dayton, Ohio, recently assisted Pastor #. F. Brown’ 
in a meeting at Harrodsburg, Ky., resulting in 26 
additions. : a 

  

Evangelist A. E. Page: “The Lord has atonlly 
blessed the preaching of the gospel here in the Rose 
Hill Baptist church, Texarkana. Over 50 additions 
to date, and still they come. Have never seen more 

. interest ‘than is shown. The crowds estimated at 
night from 800 to 1,000 people.” 

  

The corresponding secretary of the Georgia Bap- 
tist Convention, Rev. J. J. Bennett, D. D., has been: 
ill since last December, and we learn that there is 
no probability of his returning to his office any time 

in the near future. We sympathize with him and 
hisy family -and the brotherhood he has served so 
fait] ully ~—Biblical Recorder. 

  

Being professor for years failed to disqualify Dr. 
E. & Dargan as a pastor. The First church, Macon, 

Ga., under his leadership has dedicated a commodi- 
ous Sunday school plant on the lot adjoining the edi-. 
fice. This, with some remodeling on the church audi- 
torium, cost about $30,000. 

  

A new historical catalogue of all Brown students 
will be published next year. This will include the 
name of’ every one who has been enrolled at Bro} 
during its 150 years. Any Brown graduate who 
possess old college repose or any information likely a 
to be of use in com g this cataloglie are asked to 
communicate with Mrs. Bates, at the John Hay Li 
brary, Providence. 

  

‘We are glad that Dr. Woelfkin, pr. Horr, Dr. Bat 
ten .and other Baptist Jriends got safely home from 
Europe. They have séme war experiences to relate, 
and Dr. Horr was among those who were detained 
for 10 days at Havre. In that company dlso were 
Dr. Bridgman, of the Congregationalist, and Dr. Ne. 
hemiah Boynton, a leading Congregatiohalist preacher 
of this country. All these were delegates to the 
peace conference.—Missions. 

  

The Baptist Times and Freeman in an acceunt of 
the return of Dr. F. B. Meyer from his American 
trip says: “Dr. Meyer’ is once more a free nce. 
On the third Sunday in each. month he hopes to 
preach at Regent's Park church; on other Sundays 
he will be at the service of other churches. . All the 
old buoyancy and energy have come back to him. 
He thrives on conferences, and hard work is meat 

and drink to him. For years to come he will continue 
to be the admiration, the envy, the despair and also 
the inspiration of us all.” \ 

\ 
  

According to Prof. E. J. Banks, who acled as field 
director of the Rockefeller expediti sent out to ° 
Babylonia by the University of Chicago, there is lit- 
tle doubt that the people who inhabited the Babylo- 
nian desert 15,000 years ago were more highly civil- 
ied than the Arab tribe living there today. ‘He be- 
lieves it possible that Egyptian civiliation and pie- . 
ture-writing may have had their origin jn some com- 
mon tribe now unknown to scientists, The expedi- 
tion discovered fragments of pottery and bricks 
known to be 4,000 years old and exhumed. a statue. 
of an ancient king which is believed to date back fo. 
6,000 B. C. 

Reading a church letter at an association rectify. 
a brother read out: 
none.” And then added; “All the rest are blank" — 
seferring to the contributions to benevolent objects, 
Of course: "It is nearly always so. People who réad 
nothing about our denominational work are not apt 
to contribute anything to it. But those who know 
about the work are glad to have a part in its ad- | 
vancement. And the only way they can get full in- 
formation about the work is by reading their state 
paper. It seems to us that pastors ought to realize 

this, and for the sake of the members, for the sake 
of the church, for the sake of our denominational 
work, and for the sake of the cause of Christ, they 

ought to make it a part of their pastoral work to put- 
thé paper in every home in the ehureh. ==Baptiss ang 
Reflector. 
| ° i 
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“Number who take state paper, J « fou 
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Vapor 

   This simple, 
thod me 

applies the medi- 
ne where Sprays, 

douches, ointments 

    

ing no tobacco. or 
habit forming 
drugs. It is pleas- 

Blosser Com 
will mail a 

ing one hun 
G) 
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i! if You Suffer 

  

Dr. Blosser, who has devoted forty -¥ 
“the treatment of Catarrh, is the original 
‘certain combinatson of medical herbs; 

£ 

    snd berries 10 be smoked in a pipe 
; ci . The accompanying 

" tion shows how the smoke-vapor reach 
air passages of the head, nose and th     
the disease is carried into these 
the sir you breathe, so the antiseptic Ir 

this Remedy is carried with t i 
directly to the affected parts. $ 

   show t 
Rememedy will do. 5 

To e the beneficial, pleasant efféct: 
vor C - L204, Walton St.,-Atla 

lately free 
sample that will vérify the 
test. This free 

er you. are & sufferer from Catarrh, 
~ Batarrhal Deafnesss, oor If subject 10 

4 colds, send your name and address at gnfe by 
: postal card or letter for the free 

copy of our illustrated booklet. 
          

    

   

                                          

  

  
   

  

   

- month's supply for the pipe, or a box goutain- 
dred cigarettes. We pay Repeat: 

Ahn: 
package, #04 a 

i e————— pl ee 

    
  

  

      

   
  

  

  

        

  

    

   

  

     
  

  

| * MR. STRICKLAND’S MANUAL. i 
  

Not until today have I had an op- | 
portunity to examine “A Manual for 

Alabama Baptists, edited and issued 

© by Harry L. Strickland, head of the. 

department of 

under our State Board of Missions. 

| There are two points upon which I 
desire to congratulate Mr. Strickland. 

First, upon his clear understanding of 

just what was needed by the rank and 

  

    

   

      

   
   
   

  

~~ | 1807 2nd Ave.   

Excelsior Stea 
. Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props.’ 
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"ist, 

ter of fact we did not receive 

file of our people. Second, upon the 

‘attractive way in which he has ar 
ranged his material with’ a view of 

meeting the need which he sees. 

1 shall be surprised if this little book 

, 

‘is not found to be of very great ser- ° 

vice in the field for which it is in- 

tended, and while the book does not 
need my approval, nor do our people 

need my exhortation; still it gives me 

pleasure to see this manual start upon 

its mission. J. M. 8S. 

Howard College. : i 

  

THE ATMORE REVIVAL. 
  

To the Alabama Baptist: 

In reference to the criticisms of a 

report of the special meetings held in 

the First Baptist church of Atmore, 

Ala., in the Baptist World, the Florida 

Baptist Witness and the-Alabama Bap- - 

tist, 1 find that for the most part they 

clustered about thé report published 

in the Baptist World. 1 have a letter 

from the World stating expressly that 

y report was not received, although 

mailed at the same time that I mailed : 

a duplicate copy to the Alabama Bap- 

This is what the World says in 

the letter of the 6th inst. “As a mat- 

any 

communication from you.’ 

+I" quote here the report from the 

World as recorded in the Florida Bap- 

tist Witness: “The Rev. R. H. C. Ris 
ner, of- Knoxville, Tenn., has recently 
“held a great meeting in Atmore, Ala. 

in which there were 250 conversions, 

150 at one service.” It ‘is enough 

therefore for me to assert. without 

fear of contradiction (and with my 

letter of October 6 from the World in 

evidence) 1 did not write that report. 

Nevertheless some of my best friends 

in| Florida, not knowing the circum- 

stances, did not discriminate-between _ 

my report in the Alabama Baptist and 

the one in the Baptist World. 

- The criticism by Brother R." M. 
Hunter was very severe, and I am not 

alone in the opinion that they were 

Sunday school work . 
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Holk at Atmore and exercised his cen- 
wofkhip In the thurch instead of rush 

; into public print and thus opening 
i5 Aoor for other satellites to exploit 
“hemselves. 
% i regard to my report in the Ala 

fia Baptist, it reads thus: “Dr. Ris- 

£, of the Knoxville Broadway Bap- 
dsl rhurch, Tennessee, led us in a great 
“posi saving effort, and this special ef- 

* fort’ was apparently crowned with suc- 
: On one occasion it was esti- 
#fed that 150 persons professed to 
¢épt the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
ation. and life.” 1 heard them 

“fake that confession by word of 

    
      

   

  

   
   

    

       

   

    
     
        

  

      
   

            

   
   
    
   

      

    

    

    

  

   

-#Houth. (Romans 10:10) It is not 
¢ me to question their word. 

“gomrections to make in my report. The 

_Haptist church of Atmore without so- 
© Heitation on my part endorsed it in a 

-* ful: conference about two weeks ago 
Ely 4 hearty anfl unanimous vote. 
*. Now, in so far as I am concerned, 
“thst article clofes the incident. 
Su Yours cordially, | 

: W, G. PATTERSON. 
g Atmare, Ala. Oct. 9, 1914. 

20s at | ; 
24 FETTERINE WHEN OTHERS FAIL 
3.5 That's the great thing about Tetterine skin 
swemaedy.. It does insist upon relieving the 

  

; ubpent cases of Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, 
o ¥eh, A¢ne, Pimples, etc, when others fall 
“dow, jo S. Hart, Cross Trails, Ala., 
Aaays: used Tefterine for tetter which has 

xual final cure.” S0c at druggists, or by 
afl from Shuptrine Co, Savannah, Ga. 

: 

    {WATCH YOUR HEART IF YOU 
Ll | WISH HEALTH. 

: © Weak hearts are more common 
“1h weak stomachs, lungs, eyes, 
“backs, or kidneys. Every time your 
“Heft misses a beat your life is being 
%#Shdfteted. Heart disease, taken in 
“it¢ early stages, is quite easy to re- 
“leye; but every day that treatment is 
i deldyed the relief becomes more diffi- 

> euit, : 
f: Dr, Miles’ Heart Remedy taken in 
“sonjunction With the Nervine;, or 
&ldae, has proven very efficient in re- 

. Miéving heart disorders. 
,%% The Rev. Géo. W. Kiracofe, of Kel 
“ler, Va. in this connection stated as 

Hollows: — bar 
. = "It has been!many years since I was 

&   

sHoart' Rémedy and Nervine. I am 
“just ad sound as a dollar in that organ 

¥Rolday. Before I took these remedies 
Simy breathing had been short and at 
idifmes | difficult; there were sharp 

not prompted by the right spirit, In- = :»&ins about my heart, accompanied by 
" ‘directly his censure fell on my re 
port. “Words are like arrows, and 

should not be shot at random.” 

~#lettering which would make me feel 

7 taint. and languid. The least excite- 
Zaipent. or worty would unnerve me, = 

Other criticisms were made by Z2The ‘trouble grew steadily worse. 
Brethren L. N. Brock, T. O. Reese and ; »D0¢tors’ prescriptions did me no good. 
W| D. Nowlin. Why men like these : 280i since using Dr. Miles’ Remedies 

=a [" H 

constitute themselves censors of evan- : ‘an symptoms were removed and have 

gélistic reports without acquainting - £R¢Ver returned since.” 
Rh f 

themselves with the actual facts in sig If ypu suspéct that you have heart 
the case 1 do not understand. + jakrouble avoid all dangerous delays. 

1 have been informed that Brother :3 il Costs you nothing to try these 
Hunter said that he was “present in '; 
the Atmore meeting and knew.” Yes, 

iFemedies if you are not benefited. All 
£¥0U have to do is to return the empty 

he was a few days at the first, but he ‘Thattle to the druggist and he will re 

from him, dated July 19, written at . & i: | 

“Please act 
for me in every respect as pastor, and »*Crowds,” says: 

River Falls, Ala. saying: 

" ‘wep not present when the . things Wid your money. 
criticised happened. I had » letter ‘“MmiLes 

¥ 3 
MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 
—————————— 

Stanley Lee in his book, 
“There is really con- 

be Gerald 

seq that Dr. Risner and the singer dre = = iderable z > spiritual trut 
paid for their faithful work.” His let- : "mrqugh to eat.! h Tn having 
ter also stated that he was there “try- 4% | | i cad 
ing to save souls.” It occurs to me - 3 Phrist | 
that while a meeting was in progress “sal 

in his own church it would have been *’ form. 
better for the cause of the Master if $8. but 
Pastor Hunter had stayed with his  & 

8 the great Type to which 
i Hig members in their measure con- 

“We khow not what we shall 
we shall be like Him, for we 

NG = oe A 
a 8 

all see Him as He is.” 

  

CATARRH 

fu conclusion I will say I have no 

3 ; rufning for 5 years. Nothing gave re- 
¥ ads 1 used your remedy and one box 

a 

Sired of heart trouble by Dr. Miles’ 

TRUTH 
Told in a Simple Way 

dp v, ho | 

Heals Day and Night 
1s a nev absolu! 
rons y ing sak              

i sme 
atomi se s of any kin 

ori g, or    

    

: : 
Bf Fo m ay 

bw that in t 
© because ©viry 

wi el surly 
: ound a cure, re FREE. Write me promptly. | | i i about | 

no 
tal car 

: 
iH

 ] 
i until 

pent sit 

SAM KATZ, Suite A806 
1328 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ill. 

REGISTER'S SALE. 
Mary L. Weems, Complainant, vs. 

John W. Wright et al., Defendants. 
Chancery Court. t 
By virtue of a decree réndered at 

the Fall term, A.D. 1914, of ithe Chan- 
cery Court, at Birmingham, Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in said cause, I shall 
proceéd to sell to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, at public auc- 
tion, at the court house dogor, in the 

‘city of Birmingham, within the legal 
hours of sale, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of Octeber, 1914, the following de-' 
sribed real estate, to-wit: | 

Lot 6, in block “B,” in! Glen Iris 
addition to Birmingham, Alabama, 

map of which is recorded in map book 
4, on page 102, in the Probate office’ 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, said lot 

fronting 50 feet on St. Charles street 
and extending back at right angles 
thereto 153 feet to an alley, and sit- 
uated in Birmingham, Jefferson coun 

  3is
sit

 
: 3   
  

ty, Alabama. 
HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 

sept23 Register. 
  

The State of Alabama, |} 
Jefferson County 

Probate Court, October 3rd, 1914 
Estate of George Morrow, Deceased. 

This day came D, H, Markstein and filed 
his application in writing and under oath, 
therewith producing and fling in this Couft, 
an instrument of writing purpdrting to 
the last will and testament of George Mor- 
row, deceased, and praying for such orders, 
decrees, and proceedings as will and duly 
and legally effect the probate and record of 
said instrument as such will; and it appear. 
ing from said petition that the following 
next of kin of said decedent are rion-residents 

of the State of Alabama, viz: Will Douthard 
and Andrew Jones, brothers of said decedent, 
and both reside in Maryland, Iowa. 
And ‘whereas the 9th day of November, 

1914, has been set as a day for hearing testi. 
moh in proof of said instrument as such 
will |. ; 

It is therefore ordered that notice of the 
filing of said application and of the day set 
for hearing same be given Will Douthatd 
and Andrew Jones by publication once a 
week far three successive weeks in the Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper published in said 
County, for sald Will Douthard and Andrew 
Jones, and all other persons in interest fo 
appear ‘in this Court, on said: 9th day bf 
November, 1944, to contest said application 

if they think proper. 

  

. P. STILES, 
oct-6-3t' Jide of Probate, 

GREATEST MYMNS. 
Just out. J. A. Lee and HE. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. | Greatest book that has ever 
been published. { 

Send today 26 cents for ssmple copy. 

J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
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    Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
* ternally and externally. Price; 25c. 

i | | § 
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     NOTICE TO NON-RESIDEN 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefférson 
i |County—Ida B. Chastain: vs; Joe 

| Chastain—In Chancery, at Birming 
ham, Alabama, Fifth District, North- 

  
. Western Chancery Division of Ala- 

: 'bama. 

' [In this cause it being made ap- 
pear to the Register by| affidavit of 
Ida B. Chastain, the complainant; that 
the defendant, Joe Chastain, is ai non 
tesident of Alabama, and residds at 
Fairmount, Ga., and further that, in 
the belief of said affiant, the defend- 
ant is of the age of twenty-one years, 
it is therefore ordered by [the Register 
that publication be madg in the; Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper published 
fn Jefferson county, Alabama, once a 
week for four consecutive weeks, re- 
quiring the said Joe Chastain to plead, 
answer or demur to the bill of icom- 
plaint in this cause by the 23rd day 
of October, 1914, or in| thirty ‘days 
thereafter a decree pro confessoimay 
be taken against Joe Chastain. 3 
i Done at office this"21st day of} Sep 
tember, 1914. i 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER 
sept23-4t Register. 
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HOSIERY, Darnproof guaranteed], 12 
: pairs $1. Samples to introfiuce, 
worth $3. Money-back plan. Intense 
black, tan or assorted, geats’ gr la- 
dies’, express or postpaid. Globg Ho 
siery Mills, Kernersville, N. C. 3 

  - 

i 
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Default having been made ig the 
terms of the mortgage and the: pay- 
ment of the indebtedness securéd by 
said mortgage, executed by Fréd A. 
Yaeger, on the 13th day lof: February, 
1913, to the undersigned mortgagee, 
Frank G. Bell, to secure the indébted- 
ness described in said mortgage, duly 
recorded in volume 705, page 183, of 
records of mortgages, in/the office of 
the Judge of Probate pf Jeffgrson 
county, Alabama, on February 14, 
1913, said mortgagee, updér and by 
‘virtue of the power grapted by: said 
mortgage, has elected and does hgreby 
declare the entire debt | secured by 
said mortgage due, and in accordance 
with the terms of said mortgage: will, 
on Saturday, the 31st day of October, 
1914, before the county court Bouse 
tloor in Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, at public outgry, offer for 
sale and proceed to sell at auction, for 
cash, within the legal hours of sale, 
the following described real estate, sit- 

    

   

uated in the city of Birmingham; Jef 
a 

ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 3 
The north one-half (N. 1-2) of the 

south one-half (8S. 1-2) of|lots ten: (10), 
eleven (11) and twelve (12), in dlock 

              

seven “B” (7 B), being a rectangle 

fronting fifty (650) feet on the :west 
side of Eighth street, extending ‘back 
one hundred and fifty (150) feet to the 
eastern boundary line of lot thirteen 

(13), in said block 7 B, las shown oh 
the map of Bast Lake Land Company's 
property, as now numbered Na 220 
North 76th street, being the prdperty 
described and conveyed by the &bove 
named mortgage. 3 
; FRANK (3. BELL, 

IMortgagee. 
: Z. T. RUDULPH, Attorney. °': 

| sept23-4t 
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.ing| prayer mepting last wi 

gave a talk on the persecutiohs which if 

. cited a poém in concert. 

  

   
use of proper @écdnomy; oy 

prayer, with impressive reading from! 
the Scripture. 8 Sai 

\ 
v ‘B 

  

fl 
Rev. H. Shapiro; the converted Rus i 

sian Jew, was at the Wednesday evel | 

his people have suffered in Russi; 
He spoke dlso before the chigrch Sum 

day night.. He is very earmest and 

impressive in manner, and his subs 
ject is exceedingly interesting : 

4 

  

The Y. W. Ci A. of the Judpon held | 
a special meeting on peace: Sunday; | 

October 4, and jconsidered the. subject 
of prayer, praying for the warrigden | 

recom: fi 
es Dora } 

nations, as President Wheoll 
mended to all Christians. Mi 
Maude Johnsoh, of Louisiaha, | and | 
Myrtis Conhell, jof Brundidge, had spe: 
cial subjects assigned them, and all | 

I 
iy 

§ i 

gek and § 
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5 

: t id 
present wére trequested to tecite as 

| verse or expres some thought on thd | 

subject. ih I 
hed 3 

  

The Art Club was reorgasized ro 
work last week, and Miss Lohisa Bo: 
mar was elected] president; Miss Vir 

ginla Cox, vice-president; Misses Burs 
mah Hilliard and Elizabeth (Abrams; 
of Birmingham| secretary agi treas 
urer respedtively, Miss Bacon told of 
her summer's {work in Boston and 
New York, and explained the pictures 
of “The Prophets,” by Sargent, whicl 
she had seen in the public library of 
Boston. Miss LaTrieve Hall of Biri 

mignham, tead|a sketch of Sargent; 
Miss Abrams an article on “till Lifd 
Painting;" Miés Mary Harris) of Rus: 
sellville, a| part ‘of “The ' Cpthedrai 
Singer.” Otherp give beautif] quotas 

tions on aft, ahd ‘the eutireélfclub re 

: Stimd4find 

work is already being done ix! the stu 

dio, i i 
} 
4 | 

  

Dr. Bomar whs at Thomas¥ille and 
Pine Apple last week attending asso: 

ciations; and is away again this week 

on the same work, io : 

    

The faculty éf the Consertatdry of 

Music will give their annua} fall re: 
cital on the evening of Monddy, Octo 

ber 26. All interested are cordially 
invited to atténd, and it wpuld de: 
light the Juddon folk to spe their 
friends from abroad. § LIM. 
  

MINISTERIAL| BOARD'S DISTRESS 
BIGNAL. it | 

ig 

  

Fifty ministerial students; are ii 

Howard College. These, with few ex: 
ceptions, are asking financial aid of 

our denomination. Heretofo 
time the Board of Ministeria] 

at this : 

Hduca: = 
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tion has had funds coming ir; to meet | 

dition facés us. 

pressing needs. But a distreggtul con: | 

No money in the 

treasury ahd dimost nothing coming § 

in. The situation is critical.i| Sq ser} 
ous. that unless | responses Promptly | 
come many of the young preachers ; 

will be forced 10 leave collegd. In bé- : 
half of these |worthy, self-sdcrificing | 
men we call loud and insistént upon 
the pastors ard churches fir imme : 

diate relief, i ” 
    ‘Bend cobtributions to rréf. 7. A. g 

Hendricks,  tredgurer, East Lake, Als. ¢     
W. M{ BLACKWELDER, 
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| (Chairman of Board. | = 
{ 1] PF 3 
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A NEW BOOK 

Convention Adult Bible Classes 
HOW. TO ORGANIZE AND CORDUCT THEM 

Cloth, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. By ‘REV. J. T. WATTS, 
Sunday School Secretary for Virginia. 

  

. Advantages of Class Organiza- 
© tion. 

~~ Il. Glass Names and Schemes. 
ill. How to Organize a Class. 
1V, Cfficers and Their Work. 
LV. Class Activities. 
VI. Some Perils of Class Organiza 
: tion. : 

Material Equipment. 
The Department Idea. 

. Departmental Organization. 
. Grading Within the Departments 

.. Guiding Principles for Teachers.” 
. Securing Class Co-operation. 

. Buggestions to Students. 
K1V. Culture and Service. 

Questions to Guide and Test Lesson   Study. : 

A TIMELY TREATISE. 

  

Concerns one of the great move- 

ments of the day. Tells of the four 

“Baptist Classes, Berean, Fidelis, Con- 

vention and T. E. L. A book of meth- 
ods replate with helpful suggestions : . ’ x 
and. vital information. Endorsed by- 

the Southern Baptist Association of : .° 3d 
PRE H Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Meld 

Workers and adopted as a book in 
the Convention Teacher Training 

Course. . . 

PAMPHETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE ON REQUEST. 
  

| BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. - 
  

Romanism 
and Ruin 

Agents Wanted | 

  

A Prospectus of this great new book 
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will . 
be sent postpaid Fr e   

Price of the book 
neatly bound in cloth Enle——— 

$1 00 Postpaid. EAA 
“ PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO. 

Louisville, Kentucky 

  

ASTHMA 
“Thomason’s Famo 

To AMERICAN ASTHMATIC CO., Inc. 

RELIEVED IN 2 MINUTES OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 

50c, $1.00and $2.00 Packages 

By Mail. It Cures. Send for 

ASTHMA REMEDY” 
"ATLANTA, GA. 
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Rheumati 

has failed 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 

  

Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs 
If you are 

_chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicine 

which tells all about this new and better way. 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 

As surely as medicines prove useless, our * 

_matural methods and Sanitarium appliances 

restore your health and put you om your foot. 

Liberal guarantee of 
Write at once for names 3 ot 
ters, lawyers, - merchan 

teachers, former patients and others who on 

dorse our treatment, 

  

    

afflicted with Paralysis Dyspepsia, 
_ Nervous Debility, Asthma, Bron- 

to cure, write for our Free book 

satisfaction, Low charges. 
physicians, minis- 
bankers, ‘farmers, 

Asheville, North Carolina. 
f 
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On land or sea: - 
you will meet par; - 
ticular men whe: 
wear Beacons be: © 
cause they meet? 
that par- 

_ ticular 
require- 

  

   

     

  

       & Little Folks 
HOLMAN   |Agate Type Bible 

SELF-PRONOUNCING THROUGEJUY 

  

   

inches, Largest Self- Propoupéi 
= Lp t Bible. With and withe3t Niue 

trations and Helps; at most reasonable glicss. 

Ask for & J 
SAIC (Text) oC uv ou. ue 
SH (Pictures) . + + 4 + + « » 33 

Bl Cd bic +S HS ; u . os Ws 

‘ Specimen of Types & . 
when hs bem 

oO ores pro EL 
to Jorwsa-lém, y = 
  

pM theabove contain maps in colors, T' 
also made on finest India Paper, 

= 

No. 1115X, $1.70. Postage Pg 

    
  

  

Ask your Bookseller, wnable fo = b 
| write to the ishers, + * 

A.J. Holman Co., Philadelpis, Pa. 
nad AMERICAN BIBLE PUBCISAYRS 

~ It takes a woman to settle ‘a man 

who"is made of dust. : 3 
k ¥   

“Great works are wrougly ‘not by 
strength,” says Dr. Johnson. .?but by 
perseverance.” I. § 

. ready and waiting in the harness of x. 

_ Lldyd, together with Brother J. Re 
‘Cloud, a young friend, was converted Ji 

bi Ph 

Tr. ALAB 
IN MEMORY OF DR. W. E. LLOYD. = 

a 

NR tL AA 
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TION OF REV. T. B. ‘ORDINATIO 
THE M'PHEETERS. AES 

  

  

  

the Lord.” It seemed like an answer % 
to Bis desire when, on March 12, 1854i © 
in the 44th year of his age, just after 
reafling the Scriptures for the day, hé 3 

died in Antioch church. He lies bur = 
réed in the cemetery of Cubahatchid: 

Baptist - church, with a onument 
erected to his memory by "the foug 

churches he had served so faithfully. ig 
Is it any wonder that his son and = 

our pastor, Dr. W: E. Lloyd, should b¢X 
found on reaching manhood walking #/ 

in {he fcotsteps of his father? Brothef 2 

under the preaching of Rev. A. T. M.& 

Handey, the ‘pastor of .Cubahatchie % 
Baptist church. They were ordained, 

received their commission and sent: 
ouf to preach the gospel from this’ 
church. Later in life each in his turp$ 
came back to serve her as pastor,  *% 

. ning | 
It is with sadness that we, the mem- “= = | d 

bers’ of Cubahatchie Baptist church, 5 pod invitation of the Scconld Bay 

record in our minutes the death of Dr, Hi church, Montgomery, Ala., pastors 

W. E. Lloyd, a former .pastor and Yio the city churches, CE 

member. He passed away on Mirch £4 béws, friends ahd others assem h on 
1, 1914, at his home in Auburn, Ala., S<13@ Sécond Baptist church on the 

. : -%of October at § p. m. for the purpose and ‘was laid to rest by the side of his ~~’ : oo McPheoters to 
wife, "Two sons survive them—E. R. of ordaining Brother Mc 

. L ‘3 te gospel ministry. 
Lloyd, director of the Agricultural Col- * B B. Dix. in the absence of 

lege, at Starkville, Miss, and A. M.; Drother A. K. Dix, In od 
Lloyd, chemist in Atlanta, Ga. ;i4h6 pastor, wal asked to neta 2m i. 

Dr. Lloyd was born at Edgefield, S. - Fhior and W. R. Seymore clerk of the 
A } = co. presbytery. 

Dr. \W. 5. Lloyd, 8 prominent. anal Brother Dix was then asked to con 
much loved minister of the Baptist. - tifct the examination, which he di 
denomination at that time. Wher. 3 Viiry successfully after presenting the 

quite a child his parents moved tos. “Rndifate to the audience. ne Sap 
‘Alabama and settled in Macon county, =. dilate gave a: very fine experiénce ; 
near LaPlace. : 1 hig conversion and call to the min- 

His father entered the ministry ats (pe the examination the presby- 

the age of 24, serving the churches of Z ih. recommended . that the chufch 
Antjoch, Elim, Ebenezer and Cuba 2 tiden proceed with the ordination, and 

hat¢hie for 19 years. He was often o the church vated to proceed with the 
heard to say, “I want to be found? ‘same, Brother D. Z. Woolly offered 

the ordination prayer; Brother T. W. 

Willis delivered a very impressive 
¢harge to the candidate; Brother J. A. 

B#al then delivered a very instructive 
¢parge to the church, and Brother 
Gable gave a very helpful talk to the 

¢gndidate in regard to the Baptist 

Brotherhood. 

*This ordination was one of special 

fifterest, owjng to the fact that Brother 

‘McPheeters had been preaching in the 

Methodist conference about gix years 

hd ¢anre highly recommended by his 

presiding elder. Brother McPheeters 

ave as his reasons for joining the 

Haptist church: their mode of bap- 
tsm: and government of the church 
along with other reasons. 

yA /motion ‘was then made to com- 
wend Brothér McPheeters to the Bap- 

“4ist brotherhood of the state. 

°F A. F. DIX, Moderator. 

Es Wi R. SEYMORE, Clerk. 
Brother Lloyd's active ministry cor 

ered a period of 40 years, and duringz 
" that time his ‘charges consisted of al God pity those who cannot say, most all of the Baptist churches with 4, i ‘Not. mine, but thine;’ who only pray in the bound of the Tuskegee ASSOCIRE. 4 ot this cup pass,’ and cannot see 
tion. The latter years of his life west ay. Lurnose in Gethsemane,” 
spent quietly in: Auburn, his health net: i: = 

admitting of active service. IN Some people are too polite to be 
Dr. Lloyd was an intelligent, sifted, frutdiful. 

man, a graceful speaker, well verséf ~“. © 
in the Bible, in Baptist doctrine afi®:. = With some people there's no such 
consecrated to the Master's cause. Ta wort as enough. 
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ wh& 
both his pleasure and glory. Being'® '} 
“man of strong character, he could RE gt 
ways be found standing on the side 0% BE aut laving Jesh mide oT 

right. Time always proved the souti® vy ph mortgage executed to the under 
Bess of his decision, and the brethréf © signed, T. M. Sharit, by Anna M. Stadt 
unhesitatingly rallied to his suppérs , and husband, Oscar E. Stadt, on the 
as a leader. © 130th day of July, 1914, which mort- 

  

i ; ] ‘ 
Mrs... Wildox sings: 

  

  

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

i vox igage is recorded in the office of the 
We are feeling sad over the fact tH *:Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 

these giant oaks of thé ministry, Gi {alsbama, ih hook 559: ob page 475, no- 
. o «tice is hereby given that, acting under 

Hu ks o tne Past Bistony " Cubist ‘ithe power of sale contained in sald atchle Baptist church, are falling 08  ‘prgage, the undersigned will sell at 
by one. And yet why feel sad? Hage ftaugtion, to the highest bidder, for 
we not seen them day by day walkisg { cash, in front of the court house door 
with God, and have we not the assiy. « : Of #aid county, on Tuesday, the 17th 
ance that God sent His messenger’ £0 yg day of Noyember, 1914, the following #9 ©, described property conveyed by said favite them to come up higher that Yie ; y ®  ’ martgage, to-wit: 
might bestow on them the “well d 3, Lots 3 apd 4, in block 24, according 
thou good dnd faithful servant?” ©; ‘| !o the present plan and survey - of ; .i >» Compton, as shown and designated on Written by order of Cubahatéide , the map and plat thereof as of record Baptist church; that one copy be #éat :: in map book 1, on page 83, in the of- to Brother Lloyd's family, one to the Bei of ihe Judge, of Probate of Jeffer- Alab ’ La Son county, Alabama. abama Baptist for publication amd Bald sale is made for the purpose of 
one to be spread on the minutes Of © paying the indebtedness secured by the church book. W '; sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 

J.C. PINKSTON, {gif} °f foreclosure. 

     

   

  

. '£¢ (1 [This, the 14th day of October, 1914. 
M: 8S. PINKSTON, * : 8: Ek TY M. SHARIT, 

J. JUDKINS, Mortgagee. 
A. C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
octl4-4t 
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Will You Accept This 
Relief for Your Catarrh 

If I Send It FREE? 
  

Send No Money—Take!No Risk 
Merely sign’ and mail the coupon and | 

will send you, full repaid, a large trial of 
my new Combined reatment and valuable 
information on: i 

  
C. B. GAUSS. 

How to prevent nose from stopping up. 
How to avoid constant throat clearing. 

How to stop bad breath. | i 

How to relieve shortness of breath. 
I ask not a single penny of you, I require 

not a single promise. i ! 

I metely say—if you have Catarrh or any 

form of Catarrhal trouble, for your own ake 

find ott if my method of treatment will 

help you. I do not say it will—anyone can 

make claims. But I send yow an effedtive 

treatment free and leawe it to you to say. 
Can I make a. fairer offer? | 

Pleage let me have a chance to.prove to 

you how quickly, how effectually, how 

naturally my Combined Treatment goes 

right to the rpot of your trouble and begins 

to bring you relief and comfort from’ the 
start, | i 

I sdy 

promises. 

  

" 

again—send no money, make no 

Sign and mail the coupon! and 

give your health, happiness and welfare a 

chancé to realize what Gauss’ 

Treatment will do for you. | 
Combined 

  

  
  

Send the Treatment 
and Book FREE 

If your New Combined Treatment will 
relieve my Catarrh and: bring me health 
and! good spirits again, I 4m willing to 
be shown. So, without cost; or obligation 

to me, send,. fully prepaid, the Treatment 
and Book. | 

Nahe 

Address 

Mail to /C. E. Gauss, 652 Main St,       

Marshall, Mich. 

  

  

BUY DIAMONDS 

FROM RUTH'S 

It Will Pay You 

WE HAVE NOT RAISED PRICES. 
Rings and Brooches that are always 

dttractive—a variety of patterns. and 

wide range of prices—all very style 

ishly mounted in either Platinum or 

Gold. | Perfect workmanship through- 

out, 

      
C.L. RUTH (2 SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 
ESTABLISHED 1878 

158 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA 

—— —. 
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BE o f 

Bf joHER CRUMPTON'S 

| * Reme 

The books of all our s 

vember 3. 

On the first Bunday, Noy ember 1 or secon Sun: 
day, November 8, every pastor and church is asked 
to put forth a great effort for | ‘the idebt- -paying cams- 

paign. Appeal to denominational Bonor as well as 
to the needs of our State Hoard of Missions and our 

  

  

   

         

  

   

   

    
   

    

    
   

     
        

        

      
       
   

     
     

  

    

      

        

Institutions of learning. | | § 
E Remember 

rother church treasurer, to run;over your; books 
anfl fish out every cent that ought to be sent to 
Baptist headquasters at Miutetuel of and forward it 

ptly. 
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Reme ber : 

Brother Associational [Treasurdr; to send in 
promptly all the money you Have jin hand for ‘the 

Board. We want to make the best showing possible 

e Convention in Selma. {November 3d is the 
limit. All that comes after that gate must go on 

next year. 

L
O
 
F
A
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Remember 

All those who have book accounty with the Board. 

These ought to be settled at pnc None of them 

are for large amounts and ¢an be sily settled. 

Remember ] 

AU churches that expect aid from the.Board an- 
other year: Applications must be ritten for, prop: 
erly filled out and put in the hands of the Sedretary 

. ‘at Montgomery by December 1st. 
5 

And please remember this: The fact that you have 
applied in regular form does not in any way bind 
the board to'grant the request. 

After all the facts are considered, it the Board is 
financially able help will be given where most heeded 

to, the extent of its’ ability. 
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EATING SHOULD BE A SOCIAL FUNCTION. 

Many people make a mistake in eating alond. Eat: 
ing should be a social function; ip order to induce 
the happy mood. essential for perfect digestion it is 
vary important that we hyve pleagant surroundings 

while eating. | | 
Jn many homes we find | that méal time seems to 

be the hour and place for ‘chewing the tamity rag,” 
instead of chewing the fopd fine and being happy. 

T be family affairs are discussed; eyerybody indulges 

freely in critidism, nagging, fault-finding. In many 

families all possible disagreeable things are qired at 
tige table. i 
1 have visited homes where the members | of the 

family would tome to breakfast with long| faces, 

stretching, gaping, Bibi on surly, sour, Cross. 

EYerybody seemed tired and ue or had some 
tale of woe to tell. When conversation tgok the 
place of the gloomy silende it wag depressing. No 
body made an! effort to shy anytBing pleagant; no 
ote tried to be cheerful ox] to look: iagreeabls. 

1 have sat ag tables in such families where several 
of the members had dyspepsia, and I did not wonder 

at it, for they swallowed! a bit of dyspepsia with 

every mouthful of food. {One colistantly heard re- 

marks like this: “I know|1 have Bo business to eat 

this, It always hurts me, and I know it will halt 
kil me, but I like it." These people invite indiges- fi 

tion by accompanying each mouthful of food to the 
stomach with fear or trouble. Felr suppresses the 
sécretion of the gastfic juice, driés up the gastric 
tallicles and invites the very | thing they dread. It 
is the thing we fear that we attragt. - 

here is vary little dyspepsia 
nt of indigestion, in families | 

jollity and fun at the tablg. It is in the gloomy, mel- 
ahcholy family-—in the home wheréthe children wear 
lang faces—that old age is stampen on the features 

of the young man and the young woman; where there 
i§ bickering and worrying ahd fyult-finding—it is 
there dyspepsia holds sway. | | 
{1 know a family, every member of which 1doks tor- 
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J ward to the reunion at meals as the pleasantest oc- 
~ casion of the day. No one is dllow d to come to the, 

Lois with a long face or to retail is troubles; but, 
on the contray, each is dxpedted. to bring sunshine 

Jo tptertsa close . No be 

      

   

  
  

and good cheer—to come 
ils brightest dnd wittiest sayings. | | 

{ Some of the most delightful times { In my life I Save 

pent at this table, and 
present when some one of 

many a“ ime have I been 

the youtger people would   
i 

1 ] 
i i 

| | 1 | 
H 

with hisi best humor and| 

] 

A 

i i fl 

iged to leave eta 

i” they could not ¢ 
la here, no liver trouble in this family, no mel: 

goo It is a Place whee a oa 

      

      
   

laug ter at meals in the iE "Thete is a vital con- 

nection, between afnlabiliy nd digestion—between 
g cheer and agbimiati Laughter is the best 

friend. the liver hag, aud defirestion ‘melancholia, 

its worst enemy. Numétous Sxpérimitng have shown 
that ! niirth and chilertulnepsistimlate the secretion 

of tho. gastric juices, ahd arg powerful aids to diges 
tion | Yet, knowing this, nny ‘of ul sit as gloomy 
and absorbed at the table! ak atia funeral. In many 
homes scarcely a | word is: shokén af pdeals, outside 

of rdquests for some ohe to Hand thém something. 
Nd one can be hippy or 4 the work of a real man 

when his liver is torpid or disturbed, and, no liver 

can be normal when the’ ind; is troubled or wor- 

ried. ‘No. other Tt synipathize Ho quickly with 
the coddition of thought as the liver and the 
gasttie glands. They refuseito wari if the re is trou- 
ble at headquarters. HE 

If people only Knew the dite ot. mirth upon the 
liver and the gastyie juice +-if they! only knew that 
it is more effective than | By medi¢ine that can be 
found at any apotlibeary’ 8 shops, or At any health re: 
sort++-ihey would Semi 3 At in gvéry way. Cheer 
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fulness is the best family gsician, and mirth at the 
table, particularly, would sa¥e half the doctor's bills 
besides ‘promoting happinésg and insuring harmony. 

—Orison Sweet Mirden in Nautilus.      ; 
  

| “BACKING AWAY: FROM GOD." 
     It jis a good sig hen ¥ | ca read in a great sec- 

ular| daily like the Gazetiedrimies, of Pittsburg, an 
editoridl which rings true;  dobs the following: 

“It is a healthy: ‘pign, to, ‘have ‘one #0 prominent in 

public life as VicePresdient | larshall saying ‘there is 
too much science in the alled educational system 

and {too little G {| Almightyy’ The ‘wice-president is 

persuaded; as are jjuany oftigrs, that the church has - 
rendered too much to the state, with the result that 
the child from 6 years up Is handed over for training 

and enlightenment, to ‘agnostics and Atheists in nu- 

merpus instances, vith roid cofsidetdtion for Chris- 

tian faith. § 

“There are somé denomi tons Which still cling 
to the ancient pragtice of ae ‘attention to the fun- 

damentals of religious instrgctidn as a part of educa: 

tionl They still gdherd tothe: belfef that to know 

God acknowledge! Him and reécogiliize, Him as the 
gredt and vital farce in the life of mankind is pre 
eminently necessary to ail jiprogress and happiness. 
But as for the lagger numer ‘of our children, and 
particularly in the finishing ‘sthoals, custom and 
credal controversids have rdfinefl the educational sys- 
tem| until the oldsfashioned God #8 seldom named 
and| rarely counted in as’ part of the scheme of ex 
istered. Even the! ‘venerabld Dr Eliot sets aside God 

in name and substitutes the Creatédr instead. Your 
youhg woman graduate ror the mare ‘popular insti 

tutions of learning ‘will give ydu uptodate informa- 
tio on the sclenée of goyefnment, ion ‘the most dif 

t of studies tei which ghe is mot likely to have 

_— practical use, ind on’ 

   

      

  

    

ithe aflvamde that has been 
made in dancing, but mentign God tb her, or venture 
“to talk about the [Bible—ang you are told one is al- 
‘most a myth and the other fut a ‘series of allegories. 
Aftér your man graduates, hé will ambze you with his 

  

proficiency in thé! highef ranches, big conversa- 
‘tional ‘polish and ‘spcial gracp 

  
8, inot to mention much 

elsd valuable in what he as Room. but he is no 

farther along in the umseaycHablé fiches than. he 
was hen he left Home, and!indeed is likely to have 
lost] a great deal that wag ptecibus fn your sight. 
“We need to refembef that, while education is a 

splendid thing, it i§ rightéougndss that exalteth a na- 
tion. No education was aver Infured by faith in 

0 boy £ girl td let it be known 
: ad is a Spirit, and they 

that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in 
Nothing cin subfragt fron; the triumphs of 

    

Li 
tion, , to have the young folich earn more about God, 

attributes ang His glofy. | They will be better 
| and women dor it, oui eifizens and better 

ts when the 
   

  

   
   

, cation of preseit-day laws protective of life. 

“desolation.’ 

  

— 

Some years ago there. appeared in the. newspapers 

an open letter in which a suffering and helpless - 

woman asked aid in securing a law to permit in. 
valids pronounced incurable after a med consul- 
tation to be painlessly put to death. Nay: the’ 
letter attracted attention and reawakened thé old 
question whether or not physicians are ever Justified 
in shortening life. It is of interest, then, to mote 
that the writer of the letter now rejoices at the non- 

fulfillment of her wish. | She has lived to experience 
how much life may hold even in the face of bodily 

helplessness and how greatly hope brightens pros: 

pects which seem at first so unfavorable. She tells 

of having received thousands of letters from all over 

the world containing mesgages. of sympathy and ap- - 

probation for her daring attempt to secure a modifi 

of these invalids, she says, have since written her 
of their cure and of thejy gladness that conservatism 
and old-fashioned legislation had intervened between . ? 
themselves and their impatience, One of these cor- 

respondents, who was sure that hope was dead for 
her and who eagerly desired the “finis” at the end 

of the chapter, has written of her complete recovery 

and how much more lifé now means to her since she 

Las “passed through the shadow of the valley of 

might well be expected, a stimulant and a tonic to 
the invalid. She feels not only that her contact with 

others has given them a renewed interest in life, but - 

also that even her mistaken suggestion of a revolu- 

tionary change in law has not been‘°without its' good 
effect, since it has drawn’ together in bonds of deep 

human sympathy invalids who felt their helplessness, 

yet were helped by the knowledge of their common 

lot. It was the touch of nature that makes the whole 

world kin—and kind, says the Journal of the Amer- 

ica’ Medical Association. Probably nothing is more - 

etimulating and genuinely tonic to sufferers, espe- 

cially those with chronic ailments, than the feeling 

This cdrrespondence, has proved, as 

    
TONIC EFFECT OF SYMPATHY.WITH OTHERS. y 1 1 

Some 

that in spite of their own helplessness they them- 5 

felves can still be helpful to others. The Shut-in 

Society in this country has made life more 
for many persons who are confined to their 
or their houses. 

ms 
Nothing disturbs a certain class of 

patients so much as to be constantly in contact with 

those who are in good health and strength and whom 
they can scarcely. help but envy. To be brought into 

touch with those for whoin they themselves can feel 
is a precious source of consolation and uplift. Pity 
is a luxury to be enjoyed, but no human being likes 

to be pitied or to feel that he is an object of pity. 

To be conscious of some advantage in one's situation 

over that of others is of itself an alleviation for 

many sickuesses. | 
  Ly 

A CRISIS HOUR IN. THE SUDAN. 
  

General Gordon, soldier, saint, and at last a martyr 

to the Sudan's emancipation, used to call it “a use 
less possession.” This ‘estimate was an echo of the 

old Arab tradition that “when Allah made the Sudan 
He laughed.’ But the contemptuous laughter of men 

has changed into wonder as the million odd square 

miles of useless land are beginifing to yield an abund- ~~ 
The liberation of its varied _ ° ant and useful fruitage. 

peoples from the oppressive and fanatical yoke of 

Mahdi and dervishes, and. the institution of justice 

ible 

and good order, have doubled the population since ; 

1898, until it now numbers some three millions. 

Of these Lord Kitchener declared in 1912 that 
“thére is now hardly a poor man in the Sudan.” The 
state is self-supporting; cotton and sugar cane are 

being largely raised; irrigation schemes calling for 

$25,000,000 are under consideration. Slave-raiding. 

has ceased, though domestic’ slavery still exists. 
Among the Arabic-speaking people education is de- 

sired; and slow but distinct moral improvement is © 

discernible. ' 

That is Christianity’ s hour, ‘especially among the 
pagan negro tribes. ) 

spreading among them. The repetition of the name 

of Allah hundreds of times, as the monotorotis chant 

of the Moslem Zikr comes to the ears of the “mission 
aries, is a challenge to make known to.them and to 

the negroes the true meaning of worship 3 and of the 

character, of God.. 
g 

  

Rev. W. L. Walker, of Rome, Ga., is assisting Dr.J. 
L. White im a revival at Vineville church, Macon, Ga._ 

pa 

Mohammedanism is rapidly 
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1914-1915 7° 

Bible Readers’ Course 18 
2 

{ Arranged by Prof. xa M. Prics, LL: ng R 
E 

The readings are published in leaflgt i } 
covering three months: and are found gish 
Service, together with introductory 4 
of a most helpful nature. . : 

Sacred Literature Courses & §: 
$ $ 

This year the Christian Culture Coursdr hd 
“ The Church as a Field of Service,” wrigt 
Rev. Charles Herbert Rust, of Rochester; £3) 
Price, 55 cents net. d 

| This cotirse of twelve lessons is ws’ § “ 
lowed at the last meeting of the month i 
is substituted for the usual rns 4 nie 

is course will be written and literature 
gested by Mrs. J. H. Haslam, of Puiladciplia,   

movement, 

be found in this magazine, together with 
variety of suggestions as to methods of 

information of an ins a 6 
acter that will be calculated to help the yéu 
Fee's society to a strong and vigorogs Jit: 

= 30 cents per year; to Canada, 6a cents 

a
y
 3       

1701-1703 Chestnut Street _ » 

\ se Ad 
: Ena   

- 
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Under and by virtue of the paver 
of sale contained in each of the, ol 
lowing described mortgages, foywit: 

First, that certain mortgage exgcated 

by J. M. Clemmons and wife to 
Bush, dated December. 23, 1914, Land 
recorded in book 583, on page 173, in 
the Probate office of Jefferson county, 

~ Alabama; second, that certain. mot: 
gage executed by Ryan Real te 
Company (Inc.) to J. M. Clem ES, 

"dated 17th day of April, 1911, and July 
transferred by said J. M. Clemmons 10 
8S. H. Bush; third,’ that certain Yor. 
gage executed by B. F. Reid to 
Real Estate Company (Inc.) on! {the 
17th day of April, 1911, and rec odd 
in book 585, page 148, in the ie 
office of Jefferson county, the ugder- - 
signed, as transferree of each of - 
mortgages, will proceed to sell at 2 
lic outcry, for cash, in front offtje 

- court house door at Birmingham, ?Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, on Satusday, 
the 31st day of October, 1914, bet¥'egn 
the legal hours of sale the Tollo§ ing 
described real estate situated inZJsf- 

ferson county, State of Alabamay fo- 
wit: . * ¥ : 

Part of the south end of the McPan- 
~ lel six-acre tract of land located ‘in 

the northeast corner of the northwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter.:sec- 
tion 26, township 17, range 3 West, 
particularly described as follows: He- 
gin at a point 213% feet west of the 
southeast corner of said McDanie} sj 
acre tract; thence west 200 feet; 

_ thence north 90 feet; thence east 210 
feet; thence south 40 feet; th®nce 
west 10 feet; thence south 50 feit to 

point of beginning; said six-acre iract 
being the same conveyed ‘by Sasan 
Hudson et als. to Richard Jone; pn 
January 6, 1881, as recorded in Hook 
39, page 92, in the office of the Xi 
of Probate for Jefferson county 

- fault having been made in the 
and conditions of said respective hors 
gages, said land is sold to pay*the 
said indebtedness and the cost of 
foreclosing the same, 

This, the 30th day of Septem, 

1914. . MAGGIE A. ASH. 
Transferrse. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Avoriaz, 
— 8ept30-4t  § : 

SS 
  

It Victor Hugh could in “Les Wiser. 

~ables” give the one word “God” as the 

adequate explanation of the battle’ of 

Waterloo 100 years ago, is there got 
great incentive for us to pray in® this 

day of world-wide turmoil? 
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. September 29, 1914, at Cuba, Ala. 

    

"THE BIGBEE W. M. U. ting. I am glad to know that 

toner Davis is going to assist us 

sogn. | 'I think it willl do him good to 

visit ds and dur Sunday school a lot 

ht good to have him with us. 
Fhe ‘sad mews has just come to me 

= ilrat Hrother Bennett, who lived with 

our puch-loved superintendent, Mrs. % ": Bhother A. C. Shell, has passed away. 

F. B. Stallyorh., : ~ §a’l must go to see him. 

‘Mrs. Mellen presided over the meet. Ee “May God bless you and your good 

ing in a most pleasing manner. ‘wife and boys, also the Alabama Bap- 
i Chri 

The address of welcome was made? Lui 1 Yout brother in o, 
JOHN A. CHAMBLISS. by Mrs. Leander Poole in her own in-} i 

imitable way, and the response was’ Gredurile, 312 R. 1 

by Miss Sarah Smith. of 3 : 

It was a joy and an inspiration to’ “as “Shallow wells and unsanitary clos- 

have with us our state secretary, Miss ° a do not make good neighbors. 

Laura Lee Patrick, whose heart overt Fd Tn. 

flows with love for the Master's work. | FORECLOSURE SALE. 

She was used in every available place, : = 

Mrs. Robinson, of Demopolis, gave 

the Scripture reading from Eph. 6. 5 Default having been made in the 

Quite a number of societies were yayment of ah indebtedness secured 
representéd, and the reports were all;>b¥ a mortgage to the undersigned, 

encouraging. » ‘2 8kerling A. Wood, by Charles W. Mills 

“atid his wife Mary P. Mills, on the 7th 
Many interesting and instructive ° dy of January, 1913, which mort " 

papers along -the lines of our Work: ‘js yecorded in the office of the Judge 

were read, as well .as informal talks. of | Prgbate for Jefferson county, Ala- 

made. One especially impressive was i; i boda. ,oild pool 795, page 125, Jotice is 

the paper by Mrs. Davidson, of Liv-} ey ‘contained in said mort: 
ingston, who was not able to be pres- e, the undersigned will sell for 

ent, but whose reading was beauti:} 2 h In front of he SuuRt house dobr 

fully rendered by Mrs. Mellen. ~ 2 county on the 

i delightful luncheon was enjoyed 2h loter, 1914, the following described 

af the noon hour, after which other © 
sdperty,. conveyed by said mortgage: 

: n undivided one-fourth interest in 
matters of importance were discussed. : sa to the west fifty (50) feet of lots 

Worthy of mention was the song ig on Bag oh a 
by the Jr Y. W. A.S, who braved the . of ‘Webb and Wood’ 3 South High- 

weather to lend their voices for the : “lam subdivision of Birmingham, Ala- 
occasion. i a, as | ‘shown by plot number two, 

; " ng recorded in the office of the Judge There was an informal discussion 
: I id as to the advantages of the W. M. U. A Rg 

       The annual session of the W. M. v3 
of the Bigbee Association was held    

     

  

We missed the helpful presence of & 

   
  

  
  

   

  

rie State of Alabama, 
= Jefferson County. 

    
   

   

   

having a different time and place of # ‘sald lots together making a lot front- 
meeting from the general association. ing fifty (50) feet os the Sout} side o 

Mrs. F. B. Stallworth having ten- : Sixteenth avenue, uth, and extend- 

dered he resi to EE 53 Jing back of that same uniform width r tesig Hogi '8: “Saldng an alley one hundred feet. 
of Sumterville, was elected superin- ~ = Haid sale is made for the purpose of 

tendent of the association. Special “paying the indebtedness secured by 

. prayer was offered for the retiring su- aa ry hoy as well as the expenses 
£3 = 20 08 perintendent and for her husband, WF This September 16, 1914. 

whose illness is so much deplored. : . #. STERLING A. WOOD, 

The time and place of the next an- =. Mortgagee. 

nual meeting is to be the last Tuesday _ — S: | FERGUSON, Attorney, 
in September, 1915, at Eutaw, Ala. ingham, Ala. sept23-4t 

      

notice OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

  

The State of Alabama, | Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 9th Day of 
October, 1914, 

Estate of Andrew Williams, Devense a. 
This day came George D. Garrard, 

administrator of the estate of Andrey 
‘Williams, deceased, and fildd his ac 
‘counts, vouchers, evidence and state. 
ment for a final settlement ot same. 
13% 18 ordered that the 10th day of 

November, 1914, be appointed a ‘day 
for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and coljtest the same if they think 
proper. | J. P. STILES, 

oct14- pt Judge of Probate 

  

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

Jefferson County. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage to the unflersigned, 
'Henderson-Barnett Land Company, a 
corporation, by Charles W. Mills and 
‘his wif 

of January, 1913, which mertgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, in book 713, on page $00, notice 
is hereby given that, acting! ‘under the 
power af sale contained in said mort- 
gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 

of said county on the 26th day of Oc. 
tober, 1914, the following described 
property, conveyed by said mortgage 

An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and ito the east one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet of lot number nine 
(9), of block number six (6), accord: 
ing to the map of Webb and Wood's 
South Highland subdivision of Bir 
mingham, Alabama, as shown by plot 
number two, as recorded in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, in said State, on map book 
number: 6, page 27, said lot fronting 
fifty (50) feet on the west side of 
Beach street and extending back of 
that uniform width along the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, one 
hundred: and thirty (130) feet. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the 3 Sxponsts 
of foreclosure, 

This September 16, 1914, 

HENDERSON- BARNETT LAND 
. COMPANY, Mortgagee. 
FRED 8S. FERGUSON,’ Attorney, 

Birmingham, Ala. sept23-4t 

The State of Alabama, | 

  

    
FORTUNATE FOR THE SOUTH. ° & “¢ ‘FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Skin diseases seem most prevalent in the i», ; 
warmer climates, which makes it fortunate = The State of Alabama, 
jor He South that it Bas such an sateptian. on, Jefferson County; 

1 z . 

Teter, Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, etc. Every Default having been made in the 
ghin trouble from a simple chafe or insect 4 ab i Ryment of an indebtednes secured by 

ite to the worst case of Tetter is quickly 33 ‘mortgage to the undersigned, Ster- 
1 e il harmicss and fragrant. Soe at druggists. or & Ag A, Wood, by Charles W. Mills and 

ja. > his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 
+ Of January, 1913, which mortgage is 

FROM BUTLER COUNTY. 2 - récorded in the office of the Judge of 

  

  

  
by mail from Shuptrine Co., Savanna 

‘PPobate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
+ -hfma, in book 705, on page 124, notice 

write to let you hear from old: % . 18 hereby given that, acting under the 

Butler, which I think one of the best + Per of sale contained in said mort- 
In the state in many respects. I came .. 8#ge, the undersigned will sell for 
from old Bibb county 20 years ago, and § “of 4h th Jom of hus Jour hots Soop 
since I came here I have tried to work _ totier, (1914, the following described 
for our blessed Lord and Savior, Jesus > - Praperty, conveyed by said mortgage: 
Christ. I want to tell you that on, the ©: Sain mndivinga Sue-lounts uterest in first 4 e east one hundred and 
rs Sunday in April Brother C. L.:3 yuyu. (130) feet of lot number nine . Perry and myself met and organied a* B28), of block number six (6), accord- 
Baptist church in our sehool house, “Zin to the map of Webb and Wood's 
three miles east of old Brushy Creek ~#86ath Highland subdivision of Bir- 
church. We organied with 18 mem- Eihsham. Alabama, 38 Suowl by plot 
bers, and we startéd a few days’ meet- iF Sof the Judge of Faryad ib the olice 
ing the first Sunday in September, :% © ecunty, in said State, on map book 

_ with Brother F. M,3Fletcher to help &% number 6, page 27, said lot fronting 
in the meeting, which he did with the: Ea on the west side of 
spirit of Christ in every sermon. “that same itor Srichding hack ot 
There were 39 added to our little flock, “south side of Sixteenth avenue, South, 
I had the pleasure of carrying 30 to. .ofie hundred and thirty (130) feet. 
the créek on the second Sunday and nid ie h Hinde for the purpose 
Baptized them. I can say thank God : wy Hop Comm dubiofittas setyred by 
that my lost boy was baptized with 8 O3penses 
the number and a little grandson. 1 

of foreclosure, 
5 This September 16, 1914, 

baptized one old friend 65 years old i 3 

and other men of families. We have, 

STERLING A. . Woop, 

_ FRED 8, F raw a good Sunday school and prayer | pA ' FERGUSON, Attorney, 
gha m, A sept23-4t 

  

   

            
    

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

Default -having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage to the ungergighet. 

. Henderson-Barnett Land Company, 
corporation, by Charles W. [Mills had 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 
of Janufiry, 1913, which mortgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate! for Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, in book 7183, page 508, notice is 
hereby given that, acting under the 

power of sale contained in said mort 
gage, the undersigned wil] sell for 
cash ‘in front of the court house door 
of said county on the 26th day of Oc: 
tober, 1914, the following described 
property conveyed by said mortgage 

An undivided three-fourths interest 
in and to the west fifty (50) feet of 
lots number nine and ten (9 and 10), 
of block number six (6), acgording to 
the map of Webb and Woods South 
Highland subdivision of Birnithgham, 
Alabamsd, as shown by plat number 
two, as recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferséen cqunty, 
in said State, on map book number 6, 
page 27, said lots together making a 
lot fronting fifty (50) feet on the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, and 
extending back of that same uniform 
width along an alley one hundred feet. 

Said sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. i 

This September 16, 1914, 
HENDERSON-BARNETT LAND 
COMPANY, Mortgagée. 

. FRED 8. FERGUSON,  Attorus, 
[pimingham, Ala, dept23-4t 

1914 

Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day 

    

    

       



       

      

  

ow SHIVAR MINERAL WAT 
| RELIEVES RHEUMATISH, 

Accbrding to the standafd medical 
books, Rheumatism is not R germ di 

cade, but is the result of imper 

nutrition. The food is either inpes 

fectly digested or imperfegtly assim 

lated. ' Poisons result and! these irr 

tate and inflame the delicate linings 

of the joints, the heart and other or- 

gans. To cure Rheumatism it is there- 

fore Necessary to stop the formation 

ot! these poisons and get rid of those 

alteady formed. 

Shivar Mineral Water abts on he 
stomach and kidneys. It cprreé¢ts the 
digestion and drives out the poisons 
through the kidneys. This is ‘the 
opinion of physicians whq prescribe 
it.. If you suffer with rheumatism; 
dyspepsia, indigestion, gall stones, dis 
cage of the kidneys, bladdér or liven 
uric acid poisoning, or any condition 
due to impure bldod, read the follow: 
ing letter, then sign it, enclose that 
amount and mall it. Only two out of 
a thousand, on the average; report na 
benefit: 

Shivar Spring, : 
Box 15-M, Shelton, S. c.| 

Géntlemen: 

I accept your guaraited offer and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral; Water. | 
agree to give it a fair trial] in accord 
ance with instructions cantained ia 

baoklet you will send, and if the re 
sults are not satisfactory ito Me you 
agree to refund the price in full upon 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which! I agree tp return promptly. 
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  Name aE i 

Address   

  Shipping Point 

(Please write distingtly.) 

Note: —The Adv ertising Manager of 
the Alabama Baptists is | perspnally 

adqualnted with Mr. Shivaf. You run 
no rigk whatever in accepting hig of- 
fer. I have personally witnessed the 
remarkable curative effects of this 
Whter in a Yory serious case. 

  

BIBLES AND BIBLE HELPS AT 
cosT. 
  

‘You can save money by | | purchasing 
your Bibles, Teptaments, Song Books, 
Sunday School Helps and [other Reli- 
glous Books from the Alabimg Bible 
Society. We carry a full [line of the 
Moody Colportage Library Books, 
which we sell at Chicago prices. We 
have an endowed institution, which 

enables us to sell’books at actual cost. 
Catalogue free on application. : 

ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 
perintendent. Ala. ! 

W. J. Elliott, Superintendent. 

Goitre Removed 
Send today for our literature How to Ré¢- 

move Qoitre, without the use of a knife. 
Absolutely safe and sure. Gall Plils. made 
{fom Glycocholate and Taurochplate of 
derived from the Gall of sheep cures come 
stipation. Sample will be sent free to all 
who write us. Literature free. 

| VAN VLECK GRAND EXTRACT co. 
912 Grand Ave. Kansas ht iad Mo. 

  

  

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH) 
USE 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR, 
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC 

   
Miss DYE'S 

There was a rge and cultiy, 

last pight to hear the song recital by | 

tea * 
audience present i Central Callege g 

Miss Dye, the teapher of voice at the f 
college. The audience was fuch 
pleased and gave ‘abundant expres- § 
sions of its satisfaction at the arflstic i 
work! of Miss Dye 

Migs Dye has a gracious and cBarm.- 

ing manner, and {that won her Budi- 

ence ‘to begin with, and then she gave 
a4 prpgram of much attractiveness, 

bright and varied, and it was rendered ° 
with consummate gharm. Her vol¢e is 

a lyric soprano of fine range, remark- | 
ably even and well balanced thréugh- 
out its wide compass, It is lovely in | 
texture, her tones being exceptibnal 
for clarity, sweetness and 

diction is’ well nigh perfect! No ‘mat- 

ter how elaboraté the song ats all 
timeg the words are distinctly heard. 

rity. Her : 

Migs Dye is not only gifted with a | 
lovely vaice, but she shows the finely 
schooled artist. She has spent much | 
time with teachers like Oscar Spen- i 
ger, of New York; Gouchy, of Paris and ; 

Wilbur Reed, of London, and is ap in- | 
5 

telligent and polished vocalist. H 

The program opened with ‘Mrs. | 
Beach’s “Years at the Spring,” which i 

she gave with buoyancy and charm. ; 
In Liza Lehman's “Roses Aftey Rain” 
she displayed a command of mezzo’ 

One ofthe | voice that was exquisite. 

prettiest things Miss Dye does i§ to 
take high tones and hold them jong, 
in a soft and dainty fashion, Speaks’ 

“To You” was given with charm, and | 

then she sang the aria from “Maflam | 

Butterfly,” giving it with rare parity : 
of tone and apreciation of its lovely | 

sentiment and feeling. 

waltz, “Printemps,” 

dainty and showed to marked dégree 

her | great 

grace. 

The Stern 

was exquigitely 

flexibility and charining ! 

She was equally at homie in | 

the German “Still Wie de Nacht? by | 
Bohm, whi¢h followed. 

tions from Faust were given with 

Two  selec- t 

feeling and considerable power, gspe- | 

cially effective ‘being the dramatic 
Prison Scene. She concluded with 

the Staccato Polka, by Mulde#, in | 
brilliant fashion, taking the lightihigh 

work with a crystalline quality] of : 

voice and an ease of execution: ithat | 

only well trained and experienced ar- 
tists can hope to attain. The only en-: 

core she would give was the thrilling” 

cry of the Valkyries, which she feliy- | 
ered with dramtic fervor. 

Miss Dye made a splendid Injpres- | 
sion on the audience, and the opinion 
is general that President Giles has se- 

cured one of the most delightful ar 

tists he has ever brought to Tasca- 
loosa, and he is being congratulated 

on having so admirable a teacher for 
his voice department.—Times-GaZette. 

| 3 

Joseph Roux, the famous French 

mystic, once wrote: “A whole heaven 

is contained in a drop of dew, a Whole 

soul within a tear.” 

  

\ 

Kelly, of Pennsylvania, in congress 
says that “every public official iis a 

public servant, and when he réfuses 
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Sal Ww. SMITH, ‘President : 
“TOM ©. SMITH, Vice-President : 
EW. H. MANLY, Cashier 
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS §1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

H cAmTAL —— SURPLUS (EARNED) $656,000.00 
a * 

3 Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
5 
i The requirements of the ideal executor and administrator are 
; HONESTY, Le ; Sf 
: RESPONSIBILITY, : i 
g 010 CAPABILITY : : 
£184 and PERMANENCE. 
E This Company possesses all of these qualifications in a high degree. 

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
E. W. PINCH, Asst. Cashier ~ 
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take back the goods. 

+   

Hol Every Reader of 
‘The Alabama Baptist 

: E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
iy —because we know you would appreciate us . - 

as much as we would you. : 
We are trying, and very successfully, to run 

: a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 
“8 in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 

constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
"And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 

are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHINGJ0 WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 

i | WILL YOU WRITE US AND\TRY US? 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.   
  a 
  

‘DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
2 Established 1892. 
Haw to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard ° problem. 
ools, colleges and families are fast : 

learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 

try ate enrolled, 
“We make this our business. Tell us 

. what you want, No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write fer circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir 

Single Comb 
Rhode Rad Reds 

Exclusively  - 
"My show records at Knoxville, Ha 
gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta oF 
dence positively that my Reds are oor 
rect in type and color. No ome has 
better, Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga 

  

; mingham, Ala. 

or neglects to serve the interests of: 

the public he should be driven: from 

the place he has discredited.” 

H] 

. TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

The Rose Tobscos Cure’ has enred thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

: Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

; ROSE DRUG CO., 
21st Ave. North 
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FROM LANETT.    
: iff = 

On . Saturday - before the , second 
Sunday in August last we’ g a se   ries of meetings at Daviston,-# Tal 
lapoosa county, with old ‘Spring Hill 
church, which continued until: the fol- 
lowing Friday night. Monday follow 
ing the opening of the series Brother 
T.-E. Steely, of Howard College, came 
to us and did the preaching each day 
and night until thé close of the nyeet- 
ing. To those who know Tom; Steely 
it is sufficient to say that he did. the 

preaching, for he never fails fo bring 

a message fresh from the heart of the 
Father, and somehow it ‘alwaysireaches 

the heart of some one; but it’ seexed 

to this humble writer that Tom 'ngver 
preached so well in his life ag fe did 
at Daviston. The visible rests of 
the meeting were a general revi¥gl of 

the church members who attemged, a 
genuine spiritual awakening of %the 

community at large and 32 accessyons 

to the membership of the chureh:—23 

for baptism, seven hy letter and two 

restored to genuine fellowship ing the 
church. We had some of the sweetest 

_ ‘meetings that week that it has’ ever 
been my privilege to atten. For two 

years it-has been my happy privilege 
to serve the people there as pastor, 

and it is the church into which I was 

‘baptized some twenty-odd years since, 
but under deep impressions that it 

was not the Master's will that 1 should 

{remain longer with them as pastor I 
tendered my resignation,. which, took 
effect with the September meeting, 
and they called Brother Ww. J. Laxton, 

of Roanoke, Ald, to serve them: the 

mext associational year. May the God 
of all grace guide them: to much Jarger 

service than they Have yet attaiged. 

= that : place. 

- Monday night! following the third 

Sunday in Septémber we began gz se- 
‘ries of meetings With the shimis at 
Riverview, Ala. with Brother Jopn C. 

Sims, of Hogansville, Ga., to @g the 
preaching, and continued until’ Wed- 
nesday. hight following the Zourth 

- Sunday. There we had a genufne re- 

vival of the mest enduring sort—no 

sensationalism, no’ excitemen§ of any 
sort, save the quickening of the heart 
under’ the sweet old story of the 
cross, salvation by grace. - Chyist was 

magnified in every message “because . 

He ‘was preached from thes sacred 
place as the only hope for l9sf men. 

_ ‘Brother Sims is a young man of ex- 
ceeding great power, with a manner 

all his own in the delivery of the 
‘message God givés him, and the great- 
est gift he has is his excellent way of 

leaving God's part of the wark for 
‘God to do. It was a great feast of 
glad tidings that we enjoyéd fds ‘the 

“10 days we labored with the Lod at 
The | immediate result 

there was five for baptism and two by 
letter, with a renewal of our faith, a 

quickening of the Christian life and a 
_ higher standard of Christian liviag. 

Brother Sims will remain in’ Ala-. 
bama, having been called tp follow 

.- this unworthy scribe as paster of La- 
nett Baptist church, and is already on 

the field, getting hold of the situation 
in a remarkable way. The saints at 
this place are to be congratulated in 
securing ‘this young man of Gad to 

lead them into the larger life through 

Christ our Lord, and 1 predict for 
{them a prosperous year in his field at 

this place. 4 tL 
‘Now let me say to the old Eagt Lib 

erty Association !that she : will be 
greatly strengthened for greater things 
‘by having Brothér Sims among iis as 

"~/a co-worker in this part of the Mas- 
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Coffee and ong 2+cent stamp. 
More Arbuckles’ Coffee in bold than all other pack- 

aged coffees combined. : 
So many women have use 

such great value for the 
pletely what you want. | 

Get a package ‘today and 

rich flavor and get the advan 
make the specia 

  

for years that we know 
you will like it, will feel thgt no other coffee offers 

¢y,'00 other is so com- 

ie for yourself. 
To have you act mew, to Pave you know its full, 

tie of it right away, we 
introductor¥ ofr announced above, 

good only until October 31/1924. 

Used hers 15 years ° 
One woman says : ‘‘The's  densppons 1 got with 

Arbuckles’ Coffee just after was married, 15 years ago, 

Maik « Coupon today te 

premium catalog, wh 

women, all over the 
3 . 

Arbuckles’ Ground 
Coffee. It is better 
than ever now. Cut 
the signature from 
the package and get 
your first spoon now. 

low and Mail T 
Genuine Rogers silver 

Real German silver 
ff. Will last a lifetime. 

A 7 

Offer ° 
Wm, A. Rogers German Silver teaspoons fo 

ut from a one-pound package of Arbuckles’ 

signatures. You, tao, n 
.earn lovely gifts for you, without extra expense. 

Get a package of Arbuckles’ today at 
cer’'s— either Arbuckles’ 
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are as good now as they were the day I got them." 

With your spoon we will send you the big, new 
ich shows over 150. of the most 

popular premiums, the ones for which a million othér 
country, are saving Arbuckle 
can make your coffee purchases    
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use him, for the glory of God. id 

Some other churches that it was m# = 

privilege to laboy with. during 

summer, but you have doubtless heard: 

enough of that already. X 

¥ 

This one more item now and I will=:: 

Tt has beeh:® excuse you for this time: 

the pleasure of the Lord to let Hid: 

saints at the following places call mb 

to serve them as best I can for th: 

next associational year, all of “them ifi=’ 
5 

the East Liberty Association: Ceres 

ter, first; Riverview, second; Rock: ° | : ; Roexc RESOL 
Springs, Chambers county, third; and’ [77 gl FUTIONS. 
Antioch, on the fourth Sundays in® 
each succeeding month. My residenca; 

‘will be at LaFayette, Ala., and very® 

nearly centrally located to the work? 
RE AN 

    

ow = : 

ter's vineyard. Take him, help him; 

——— 

ft will be! my privilege to do. . The 

‘Held, except Riverview, is a new field 
«8% me as pastor, and I desire the 

thip ‘Prayers of the brethren who are in- 

terested in the Master's work to re- 

{member this struggling, incompetent 

+ ‘hd unworthy pastor when you go to 
the Lord from day to day. 

Yours for greater things in the king- 
dom of God, A. C. YEARGAN. 
  

It often’ pays to let the other fel- 
dow talk ‘while you act. 

  

  

iE Whereas, our beloved sister, Mrs. 
& Elizabeth Benjamin, passed from earth 
0 heaven In June, 1914, we, your com- 
‘mittee, desire to record an apprecia- 

v ¥ 

: memory. 

tion of her, who was a charter mem- 

ber of the Woman's Missignary Union; 

therefore be it resolved: | 
First—That her long, 

Christian life was an inspiration to all 

who knew her. “To know her was to 

love her.” | 

Sedond—She was a liberal giver to 

the cause of the Master. She bore 
her suffering with patience for sev: 
eral years. i 

Thitd—That this be made a part of 
the records of our society, and that a 
memorial page be set apart to her 

consistent 

MRS. GEO. PIERCE, 
MRS. T. J. WIGGINS, 
MRS. THOS. J. WILLIAMS, 
i Committee. 
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